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Calendar of Even Is
March
17

Australian An)cado Growers
Federation - Varieties COnlmincc

and R, D & E Subcommillcc
meetings. QFVG building at
I3ri~ bane

Markets commenci ng

l JOp. m.

18-19 Austra lian Avocado GrowHs
Federation - Board Me eting .
QFVG bui ldin g al Bri sban e
Markets commencing 8.30 :1.111.
19

Bundllberg
&
Uislrict
Orchardis t 's Association
meeting fr ui t & Vege tabl e
Grower s ' Office, Ilarolin St.
Bundaherg commencing 7.30 p.m

25

AWlCado Growers Association of
\\' A - meetin g Conference Ro om.

Market City commencing 5.30 p.m.
26

NSW Avocado Assoc iation Annual General Meeting,
Summerland Iiouse With No Sleps
comrncncingat 10a.J11.

April
A \'ocado Growers Associati\lll of
WA - meeti ng Conference RO()lll.
Markel City conuncnCing 5.]0 p.m.
16

Bundabcrg
&
District
Ordllirdisl's Associ:.tion
meeting Fruit & Vegetable
Gr ower~' Office, Barolin SI.
Bundaberg commencing 7.30 p_m_

May
6

Like most things in life there afe activities we like to do and activities we put off
because we hate them. I liked growing avocados but detested spraying, a task that was
avoided if at all possible.
Is marketing and market related subjects like that with you'!
The resuhs of the Rezder Survey from last issue indicate thai readers want more
tcchnical information und less about marketing. indicating a lack of interest or e~cep
tional knowledgc of the subject. Unfortunately, this issue of Talking Avocados docs the
exact opposite and provides plcnty of markcting information.
Plan ning for <In issuc of this magazine starts months before the dllte of publication,
Anklcs havc to be re(IUeslcd, written and co-ordinmed. It all takes time.
Notwithstanding, earning a living from avocados is more Ihan growing them, although
Ihat phasc in the lifeof an avocado is very important. Just as important, or perhllps more
important, is bei ng paid for your cfforl<; and that can only occur if a market exists and
you can access that market.
M:u ket<; vary. some real ise good prices while others Sec returns barcty covering costs,
How can a grower maximise returns from selling avocados'!
One way is to fully utilise the opportunities that arc avai lable. On page 21 of this issue
are export fi gures that show SOllle Australian avocados sold in Germany averaged ovcr
$46 per tray. How do your returns compare?
To t:tp into profitable markets yo u need information. For instance, did you know that
avocado market prices fur 28 c itit:S around the word are aVlli lablcon the Internet. Perhaps
spending a bit oftime in front of a computer may not be such a bad idea.
if returns from exports are more profitable than domestic sales, do you know which
markets arc worth tuck lmg. Market research infonnation coul{! point you in the right
direction.
If you do not grow suffic ient avocado" to su"tain an expon drive, do you know how
to tap into the export markct,!
Do yuu know which domestic markets are the most profitable and why? Perhaps this
mformation should be lIIade available. Perhaps the AAGF could correlate market prices
and trends and put that type of information on the Internet.
If you send fru it directl y to the market are your returns a~ great as that of a neighbour
who utilises the services of a marketing company?
Perhaps :thcr all, to be financially rich you need to be infofmation rich!

Avocado Grow"rs Association of
\VA · meeting Conference Room,
M3J'ket City commencing 5.30 p.m.

Ort Bar/rop
Editor

12- 14 AHC - Marketing Edge Conference

21

in Adelaide. Contact Arnaudu
Wheelcr02 93301319.
lIund:.herg
&
Di s trict
Orch:.rdi s t 's Associa tion

mee t ing Fru it & Vegetable
Growers' Orfiec, Barolin SI.
Bundabcrg commencing 7.30 p,m.

June
3

3-5
18

A v()cado Growers As.-roci:llion of
\VA - meeting Conference Room,
Market City commencing 5.JO p.m.
Fresh Pnldm:e '97 Ex hibitiun Centre.
Bundabcrg

&

~ le lhotlmc

District

Orch:.rdisl'S Associ:.lion
meeting Fruit & Vegetable
Growers' Office, 11,Irolin SI.
Bundabcrg commencing 7.30 p_m.

Front Cover:
An aerial view of Rotorua New Zealand ,
where the 1997 Avocado Industry Conference will be held.
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HRDC Board Announces
New Execu tive Director
Lindy Hymn has hccn appointed Executive Director of the HRDC replaci ng Dr
Chris Rigney.
On an nouncing her appointment David
Minnis, Chairman of '-IRDC said or M s
Hymn "Lindy is all exceptio nal person and
wi ll bring to the Corporation a unique COIIIbination of management, strategic and implementation s kill~. Her work ovcr the last
elcven years or so has had a definite foc us
on delivery 10 customers and industr y".
" Li ndy has considemble experience in
conducting and managing major research
projects :lnd in determining research priorities. She is a skilled communicator and
is :lble to liai,e effcc:ively with a wide
cross section of the co mmunity . From
growers 10 induslrY 1c;lders and senior

Talking AI'oc(l(Jo$

politicians Lindy has the experience and
personality to represent the Corporation
e ffectively at all level s" Mr Minnis said.
Whilst [lot lopeeifically trained in horticulture, Ms Hyam mainta ins close links
with rumJ communities and is sensitive to
lhe v:tlues :tnd issues facing Australian
horticultural producers. She has a background in guiding organisations and is Pl)litically alotu!e and commerc ially focused .
Ms Hymn said " I'm exci ted by the challenge ahead in enabling the development
and transfer o f in novati ve and lead ing edge
technol ogy in the horticultural industries.
These new technologies will help position
Australia as a progressIve and outstand ing
international competitor in horticultural
production and research and ocvdopmcnt".
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From Your Federation
By Astrid Kennedy, Executive Officer

TA Reader Survey -1996

Talking Avocados

A thank you IU growers who look part in
the December 1996 Talking Avoc:1dos
Reader Survey. Almost 15% of growcr~
responded. Statistically (hi s is a good response although you r Federation is disappointed because it means that 85% o f
growers chuse nOI 10 participate thereby
allowing 15% a d isproportionate mflu -

ence.
You r Directors will eval uate the results
al the March meeting lind will be using the
lindings for strategic planni ng purposes
Inler this year. Some of the ke y stat istics
from the survey .~ h()w thaI:

Conrer encc '97
• 92 people arc expected to attend Conference -97 and IOn 10 pnrticipalc III
the pre conference IOUf.

Computers
• 75% of respondents own 11 cOlilpUler
and a further \4% plan to buy one
within two years.

AVOMAN
• 71% plan 10 buy Ihe fina l version of
A VOMAN and 63% arc interested in
obtaining a copy o f AVO LNFO.

Internet
• 2% of respondents tl rc connected to the
Internet and thi s tigure will increa~ e by
44% withi n 2 years.

• More than 60% of respondents read all
of Talking Avocados. walll the quality
to remain as is and consider Ihe magaLine 10 be good.
• Comments on thc quality of Ihe magazine were pn:dcminantly complimentary and can be sUlllmarised as "presently a vcry good and informative bulletin".
• Few of the 25% who felt that the quality should be improved supplied improvement ideas apart for the general
principle that \\e alw:lYs need to be
ImprovI ng.
• 46% of reSI)(}ndclll~ approve the layout
o f Ihe rnaga/ine TIle approval r:lting
for subject llIaHer is listed below in
approval rating order with tIlt: gre:lIer
approval to lOp:
1 AVOMAN
<4%
2 Federation
79%
79%
3 Australian Round-up
4 Calendar of E\'e n l~
77%
77%
5 HRDC
6 Office Mam:.gcment
76%
76%
7 Research
R Gcneral arTic les
75%
9 AHC
74%
10 Promotion
69%
11 MarkcIlIlg
69%
65%
12 World News
• Given these st~tislics "d the comments rece ived it cou ld be said thm
three quarters ofT1\ readers approve of

two thirds
of the subject mallcr
covered in
the magaZIne.
• Growers want more Research , Technical and On-Farm type articles and less
coverage of AHC, Promotion and Offi ce Management.
Lots of valuable ideas and suggestions
were offered. far too numerous to list here.
Suffic e to say that each suggestion and
statistic will be examined by your Directors. It is likdy that you will ;.ee some of
your suggestions become a reality In 1997.

In Brief...... .
Conference '97
The Conference is generating a 101 of
international interest particularly from
South Africa and California. A contingent
is expected to attend from both countries.
The logistics and the costings have been
worked out and the joint committees are
now fine tun ing the speaker program. A
registration/enrolment form is included
with this cdition ofTA so I will not set the
details out here except to say "book early"
for three reasons:
I . Late Septcmber is school hohdays and
ai rline seats will at a premium.
2. Re gistrations may cut off at 300
because of venue limitations :Lnd we

Conference '97
"Searching For Quality"
The AAGF Bicnnial Avocado Confcrencr to be held at the Millennium HoteL Rotorua. N~ Zc31and in &ptemba.
19~22

22
23-24

25
26

1llere wi ll be a pre-conference tour start ing FridJY morning and fin ishing midday Monday.
Presidents' Monday night Cocktail Party.
Conference o n Tuesday and Wednesday.
Field Day - On lllUrsd:LY visit orchards, packing facilities and examine new equipment.
All growers are welcome to attend joint Aust.lNZ meetings on co-operation and R&D, and the MGF AGM.

GREEN COLOURED REGISTRATION FORM - To registcr for the Confcrence and to book accommodation for the
pre Conference lour and the Conference, post the t'ndoscd green rorm with a cheque for $100 deposit to: Reply Paid 21 ,
Australian Ameado Growers Federation, P.O, BOJ( 19. Brisbane Markets, Qld 41t16. A postage stamp is not required.

YELLOW AIRI.!NE BOOKINGS fORM· To book air travel to NZ either post thecnclused yellow form in a separate
envelupe wilh auotherchc(IUe fOI' $100 dcposit to: Tweed VAlley Travel Ccntre, P.O_ Box 948, Murwillumbab, NSW 2484,
or F:1X it giving yo ur cn."<Iit card deL'lils to O()(j 725368. To phone, cllll ()(1fi72J031 and ask to nverse the cbarges. f"is boo/dne
Olust be made before 25AVriilo If" discQullt rates. There nre limited scats available, so book early or you may miss oul

Talkin!! AI'Ocado,f

March /997

already know from the Talking Avoca·
dos Reader Survey that of the 15% who
answered the survey 92 plan to attend
the conference.
3. To get an Airlint: discount, seats must
be booked anu a deposit paid by 18
April 1997.
Rcportable Payment System
On I March. the Australian Taxation Of·
fice (A TO) introduced a Reportable Pay.
ment System (RPS) for notificalion of
money paid for the supply of prtxluce. The
new system will be implemented from I
July 1997. The aim of the system is to
detect undeclared income.
From March growers can give their tux
lile number (TFN) to the buyers of their
fruit (Wholesalers or Retailers) .
From I July, buyers are required by law
to deduct tax at the highest rate from all
payments where a TFN has not been sup·
plied.
In addition, buyer.; arc required to report
to the ATO on an annual basis all payments
made and the TFN of payment receivers.
The ATO can then match grower and buyer
information Hnd identify undeclared in·
come.
An information package detailing the reo
quirement.. of the new system has been
prepared by the ATO. Your infornHltion
package accompanies this edition of TA
and funherinfonnation is given on page 8.

New Levy Guidelines
The Mmister fo r Primary industries and
Energy Mr John Anderson has issued a set
of principles to be u~ed by Government in

PUT THE
SCREWS
ON
Full Range of Award Winning

POWER OPERATED
DRllllNJEGORS
•
PH/ FAX 07 5448 0481

MOl 015 598 115

M(lrclll997

TALKING AYOCADOS - HAYE YOUR SAY
Dear Sir,
I wish to extend tothe NSW
Association a well deserved
vote of thanks for organising the dinner
and speeches at the Bal1ina Island Motor
Inn on 12 December last year.
The timing was gootl; at the end of the
year when everyone is gell ing into the
Christmas mood and can reflect with oth·
ers the past season, the food was good;
although from memory avocados were

missing from the menu; the venue was
good panicularly for presentations and it

gave everyone a chance to see some familiar
faces again.
I recommend that this become an annual
event for the NSW Association. Once
again 11 big thank you to the organisers.

Ross FUzel/,
Ross FUzell Plant Health Services
A/stanville

determining proposals for new primary in·
dustry lev ies, for changes in the rate of
exist ing levies or for compulsory levies
initiated by government in the public inter·
es!. Industry has untillhe end of February
1997 to respond and your Federation will
present a subm ission.

to speak at their three internal training
programs in Sydney.
Franklin's have advised that their staff
will attend the Sydney and Brisbane work·
shops. During the second week of February,
RO retail staff from Queensland and Viclo-ria received training through the project.

Quality Assurance - Westcrn
Australia
TIle Avocado Growers Association of
Western Australia is cUlTently compili ng
and i IIlplemcnting a quality control system
based on the SQF2000 quality code. The
West plans to make the system aV3ilabie to
other States once it has been tested.

Dc-coupling
Senator I3rownhill has advised that government policy does not allow for industry
levies to be passed back to industry bodies
because of the need for accountability 10
all levy payers and the parliament. The
Senator stated that he understood that in·
dustry wants to be more involved in deci·
sion making and to obtai n marketing
services at the lowest price He suggested
that government and industry shou ld work
closely with the AHC 10 ensure that the
imponant changes that were highlighted
last year are implemented.

Fruit Spotting Bug
Grower knowledge on FSB will be gathered in the firsl half of 1997. The rescan;hers plan to utilise the A VOMAN
training network to contact and inform
growers and to seek volunteers for tlie I ife of the project.

Mexican Avocados
New dala g3thered by the
Californian Avocado Com·
mission showed "PestS in sig·
nificant numbers" in t he
avocado producing Mexican
stale ofMichoacan. The pests,
Stem Weevils, were detected
in orchards certified for ex·
port during the period of time
when the fruit would haVe
becn shipped to the U.S.
Quality Project
Two of the three major retail
chains have embraced the
Federat ion's offer to tra in
their staff in the COlTert han·
dling procedures for avocados.
Woolworth's in particular
have adVised that over 85 of
their staff will 3ttend the
workshop program currently
underway Australia wide. Ad~
ditionally they have issued an
invitation to your Federation

Talking AI'ocmlos

Hot olT the lnternet
USDA Publishes Final Rule on
Mexican imports
The California A vocado Commission
(CAC) has advised that the United Stales
Department of Agricul ture has published a
final rule that allows for the import of
Mexican avocados into the U.S. undercertain conditions:
• individual fruit most carry a sticker
identify the country of origin.
• tigh ter controls on the certification
provisions for exporting Mexican
groves.
• avocados can only be imported during
the colder winter months of November
to February.
• impons may only go to 19 north-east·
ern Stmes and the District of Colum·
bia. all non avocado producing areas.
The CAC remains concerned thaI the
USDA plan is built on inadequate sc ien·
tific data and disappointed that the USDA
did not go back into Mexico and conduct
more field research. This omission causes
concern about California's exposure to
pest infestation.
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Australian Round-up
Sunshine Coast
There is an interesting

discussion paper doing
the rounds of the various
grower bodies titled
"General Principles Applying 10 Proposals for
New and Changed Primary Industry Levies for R&D, Promotion.
Marketing or Fees for Chemical Rcsidue
Testing and Animal Health Services",
While lhe broad com:cpl of the paper
varies little from thccSlablishcd practi<:c of

strictly apply ing the lev ied fund s to the
purpose for which they were levied, the
discussion paper however goes a ~tep further and includes a provision for the government 10 impo5e levies "in the publ ic
interes''', It is also imcrcsling 10 note that
the title of the discu~sion paper raises the
possibility, probability or even inevitability of a Chemical Residuc Testing Lcvy.
Thc paper goc~ on 10 state '·Thc proposed
changes must be supported by industry
bodies or by levy payers, or by the Government in the public intere"t'·.
There appears 10 be two significant issues for the grower \0 ponder. Firstly,
would <lny levy imposed by the government ··in the public interest" repre.'\c nt
noth ing more !lmn anothcr form of t:lxation
on growers. Despite vigorously rejecting
any suggestion of increased t:lxes, has the
government in\'ented a convenient loophole for itself to fall through.
One must assume that all government
spending is undertaken "in the pub lic interest' and is funded "oldy from taxation,
excise duty or royalties.
Secondly, in whose interest would
C hemicnl Residue Testing (CRT) be applied and who should fund it. Is CRT n
means by wh ich irresJXJllsible growers can
be idcnti lied and thus prcvented from darn·
aging the industry or is CRT a government
response to the retail industry lobby who
increasingly dem<lnd maximuln returns
against minimum liabi lity and lowest possible purchase price for pnxluct.
II C<ln be argued that primary produce in
Australia b already available toconsumers
at a price wel l below tha t nt:cessary for the
"urvival of sustainable primary production. Yel. n\1 and sundry sec it llS their right
to pass on any increase in processing costs
to the grower who. as the last rung on the
ladder must absorb the loss.
This is further evidenced by the retail

6

Industry'~

procrastinallon regarding the
polystyrene packagi:tgdebate and its insistence tilnt the cost of individunl product
label1ing be borne by the grower.
This situation is funhercvidence th .. t the
primary producer can no longer lllTord the
spccllllOr posture so many adopt. Melllber~hip and <lclive participlltion in industry
groups is as vitally impon:mt to the grower
:IS water is to hLS produce.
It"s time 10 get off tile fence growers and
fight for the preservation of the rurnl indu.';trie.~ without which Australians wi[J be
looking to other count ries ror their daily
bread.
By the time it huns the consumer it will
be too late.

8unda berg
Avocadocrops in the Bundabcrg area are
approaching maturity, with some growers
already picking Shepard. The earlie.~t
Fuerte should be ripe mid March. Growers
expect an above avcmge yield this season,
in spi te of the extremely dry condition.';
~ince early Oeceml:cr.
Irrigalion supplies continue to be of concern. Sufficient water has been avai lable
this sellson to bring the crop through 10
l1I:1curity, but unles~ there is a large intake
into the Fred l-!:tig Darn in the next two
months, water enti tlemcnts will be drast ically reduced nex t season.
On a brighter note. <II a recent meeting of
the Bundabcrg Tree Crop Advisory Committee, deleg:Ltc~ were infon ned that a speci<llist Tree Crop Officer will be appointed
to the Dr! at Bundaberg to service the
expanding tree crop indu<;try. Growers
h:Lve been requesting this appointment for
over two years, and the appointee is a~
sured of plenty or work, indeed the setting
of research priorities may be one of the first
problems growers will need to address.

Tamborine
Conditions on the mountain nre so unthis SC:ISOIl as 10 cause mosl growers
to wonder whelher there is any such thing
a~ a predictable tree growth cycle.
u~ual

Regular plentiful rain together with fllvourable tClllperaturc~ 11llve fooled llvaclldo trees into believi ng it's springt ime.
Most trees f:tiled to set fruit Inst spring nnd
hnve been pu tt ing on a nlass of henlthy
fulillge. Now they are trying to atone for
thei r sins llnd nrc blossoming profusely.
What the outcome will be is not clear at

Talkillg AI'lx.:ado.f
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this stage. Will the llowering produce
fruil? If so. willihe fruit develop llnd when
will it be marketable? If not, will the trees
nower again at the normal time and produce a good crop? Irs anyone's guess!
As things stand there wilt be very hule
fruit picked in the usual OctobcrlNovember time slot and t1ngers arc crossed for
better things 10 come.
As a consequence of the unusually fa·
vourable growing conditions, many orchardists hllve been forced to alter their
u~ual fertilising program. Where it is customary to apply most of lhe trees' annual
requirements in JanuarylFebruary, this
year growers have withheld the applica,
tions of fertiliser.
To counter the undesirable wood growth
they hnve been pruning quite heavily, favouring side pruning and topping and np·
plying II good coating of white paint to
exposed branches to prevent sunburn .
With so few trees bearing a crop, spraying
schedu les have also been reduced, with
just sufficient being done to keep any p0tential build· up of'·nasties" at bay,

\-Ves t Morton
111C A VOMAN training session WllS finally organised for February 19 <ltlhe University of Queensland, Galton College. At
thc time of writing a good roll-up was
expected as lln aireonditioned computer
room sounds very inviting compared with
the current heat and humid ity in the or·
chard.
TIle fruit drop period has been fair ly long
this season, although most orchards I am
aware of have nOt had excessive losses.
Overfill I expect the district crop 10 be
down due to light crops in many orchards
along the Toowoomba mnge.
However, given the way fruit seemed to
come nut of the "woodwork" in the SeptcmberfDeeember period Illst year. I am
not making too many predictions.
TIlis lack of reliable crop production es·
timates remains a concern to nil in the
m<lrketing sector, The system bei ng used
by the New Zealand industry may be worth
looki ng at du ring Conference '97.
T"e north Queens land Shepard harvest
has stllrted so lets hope thllt all districts
have a good season with respect to both
quantity and QUALITY and that the prices
achieved are satisfactory or better!
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Recent promotional aClivity for avocados in Western Australia has focused
on educ'ltion nl nil levels,
from toddlers to tertiary.
Along with in-store demonSlr<lIions and an extensive media campaign to
coincide with the ~ events, it has been a
busy season for avocados.
A seminnr co-ordinated by the Australian Nutrition Foundation titled "Fea~t or
Famine, Feeding Kids Right" focu~d on
feeding tips for children under 5 years old.
WLth avocados in the spotlight as a perfect
food for toddlers, Fresh Finesse took the
opportunity to provide p ~od uct information and tastings of sweet and savoury
'lVocado-based dips.
At a Tedd y Bears' Picnicauended by 400
to 500 parents and children, Fresh Fi nes~
provided similar in formation and produce
to promote avocados as vcry suitable for
child ren and picnics.
Inspired by the success of the Bravo
Avocado promotion in South Australia, a
similar exercise was heJd as a pi lot test at
Kent Street Senior High School.
A Home Ec onomi~t frolll Fresh Finesse
conduc ted an avocado education session
with Year 10 International Foods students.
Avocados were provided so that all students could actually prepare dishes from
the recipe broc hures and conduct a COIllbined sampling session.
Extremely positive feedb.lck on the Lncrease in students uSing and liking avocados has lead to the development of a
program to offer similar opportunities to
more schools in 1997.
As a different approach, Fresh Finesse
provided recipe handouts and samples of
sweet and savoury avocado dips to a large
and appreciative audience at Balga Senior
High School Health Expo.
Avocados were included on lhe menu at
the AGA WA Chri stmas function at Hentley TArE and it is hoped Ihat further
co-operation will follow.
AGM
The Annual Gcm:ral Meeti ng was held
on 4 March at Market City Conferencc
Room and I hope you attended because that
was your opportunity to elect your Chairman and Committee for the coming year.
Progress Towards Q ua lity Assura nce
Dave Duncan has agr<--ed to lead the
prcparation of documentation for the WA
growers 10 progress towards the SQF2000
quality assurance program.
rive members of the consultative commillet: have completed the HACCP Principles :lnd Applicmionscourse to provide the
nccc~~ry skills and understanding to be
accepted for accred itation under the program.
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A meeting was held in December to commence the formal planning and progress
towards SQF20oo.
HACCP plans arc now being prepared
for consideration by the consultative committee.
The New South
Wales Avocado Association committee
would like 10 take
this opportunity to
thank all tho se
growers who attended the "End-of- Year
Dinner' back in IA-cenlber.
TIle feedback received has been positive
and the dinner will become an annual
event. along with other opportunities to
provide NSW Association functions and
guest speakers.

disease management of crops. All growers
are urge 10 take advantage of this opportunity to hear Peter speak.
The AGM wi!1 also be attended by
Wayne Prowse from the AHC. Wayne wi ll
report on the happenings within the AHC,
and of course, answer any questions from
growers.
A Field Day will be held at the property
of Geoff BellS. Halfway Creek (between
Grafton and CotTs Harbour) on 10 July.
Peler Young and Greg Ireland will be there
to talk on on canopy management.

The NSWAA President. on behalf of
those who attended, would like to thank the
twO guest speakers, Dr. Ton y Whiley and
AAGF President Rod Didton, who helped
to m<1ke the dinner such a success.
AGM
The Annual Gener,,1 Meeting for the
NSW Avocado Association is to be held
on Wednesday26 March 1997, at the Summerland House With No Steps commencing at 10 a.m .
Apart from our AGM business, the COIllmittee is pleased to be able to present Peter
Broomhall from Hortech Services PlYLid
as the guest speaker for the morning.
Peter's company offcrs growers an integrated apprmu:h to WOller, nutrition and

Dr Tony Whiley at the End of
Year Dinner.

AAG F Presid ent Rod Dalton
addressing growers at the NS W
Avocado Associ;.ltion E nd-ofYea r Dinner 1996.

Past Secretary Alison Atkinson
being presented with an Awa rd
of Appreci ation by Association
Vice-President Phil Connor.
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New Tax Arrangements Called
The Reportable Payments System
Commenced On 1 March 1997
The Australi;Ul Tax Offi ce (ATO) has
found some people in the Fruit anti Vegetable indu~try huve not been disclosi ng all
their income. wilh some not even lodging
income tax returns. As a result, the ATO

has established the Reportable Payments
System (RPS) for thc fruit and vegetable
industry with the aim of improving the
levels of taxation compliance.
The RPS is not a new tax, but is a Tax
File Number (n~N) based inwmc reponing system that allows the 11.1'0 to ensure
people pay their faiT share of tax . 'nlc RPS
already appl ies to the clothing. fish ing, and

smash repair industries.
Under the regulation s, a Reportable Payment would be made when a who lesaler.
processor. agcnt, greengrocer, or [;.Irge supermarket buys frui t or vegetables from a
grower. When tI wholesaler or ugent on
sells fruit and vegetables to a greengrocer
or l:lrge supcrm arketthis payment will also
be reportable. 11le RPS is not necess.'lrily
limited to only these tTansm;tion.').

How It ' -Yo rks
An example of a wholesaler purchasing
produce from a grower h:J~ been uscd 10
explain how the RPS works in the fruil and
vegetable industry. In this example, the

wholesaler is the payer and the growcr the
p•• yee.
The grower will have to decide whether
to quote their TFN In the wholes:.tler before

receiving a reportable p:.tYlllenl. Provided
the: correct TFN i ~ quoted. the arrangements will not affect the p:.tymenl. Generally, a payee will only need to quOle their
TrN to c,.ch payer once using a Tax Office
form called a Reportable Payments Dcclawtion.
However, if the payee (grower) chooses
not to quote their TFN, the payer will be
re4uired to deduct \:1)1 at the highest mmginaltax rate plus Medicare Levy (48.5%)
from the payment and forw3rd that amount
to the ATO. lftax has been deducted from
a reportable payment, the payer will be
required to give the payee u receipt for the
amount deducted. TIle tax will be available
to the payee :IS a credit when they lodge
their t:.tx return. Tt) allow people time to
become familiar with the urrangements.
there will be no deJuctions o f lux before I
July 1991.
The payer (in this c)lfllnplc. the wholesaler) will need Ii) keep a rC{;ord of all
reportable payments made and provide the
ATO with an annual report deTailing 10
whom payments were made (including

TFN if quoted), total amOUn! p.1id 10 each
payee, and any amounts deducted during
the financia l year.
Thi s information will be used in the
ATO's Income Matching Syslem to check
that those people who should be lodging
income lax returns are doing so and that all
income is being included in tax returns.
Payers must keep TFNs in a secure place
:lnd ensure access is limited only to those
people who need to use them, TFNs are
safeguarded by Privacy legislation and
TFN guidelines ensure they are to be used
unly for authorised purposes.
To coincide with the introduction of the
RPS to The fruit and vegetable industry , the
ATO has planned an extensive information
campaign. Growers, wholesalers, processors, exporters, agents and some retailers,
etc. who may be affected by the RPS, will
have access to information packages providing details of the RPS and what they
need to do. This will be supported by an
advert ising campaign and an ATO operated information service, A pamphlet on
the RPS is included with this magazine.
For more information phone the RPS
Information Service on 1800 625 624
(8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. EST).

Trial Of New Technologies Prove Fruitful
Australian Quarantine and Inspection
Service recent trials of the lotest weapons
for detect ing items of quarantine concern
at airports have proved vcry successful.
Backscatter X-ray maclnnes. which usc
sophisticated x-ray technology to allow
the imaging of soft organic materials, haw
proved useful for detccting fruit, meat, pl:lnt
cuttings, fish and other quarantine risk items.
111e mochines were initially trialed in
Cairns over a four month period from August last year.
Using the backscatter X -ray machines,
q uarantine staff have fou nd moon cakes,
vegetable seeds, citrus peel, beef jerky,
fresh garlic, chestnuts, sprouting 100us
seeds, and variou.~ other items from passengers who all declared they were not
carrying foodstuffs.
Cairns International Airport Manager,
Loren Schipke, said " It is particularly use-

8

ful for baggage c)'uillinations of ovcrseas
visi tors with limited knowledge of the
English language. Baggage checks now are
less personally offensive for passengers, as
persona l belongings ore not unnecess:.trily
exposed in front cf .. waiting queue.
" It is un ideal tool to check the complete
luggage of whole tour groups within a
reasonable amount of time and con venien!
when large tour groups are brought back
in to the baggage hall because tour guides
have filled out their decl:.trations.
" Hi gh risk items such a.s fruit, plant material and packuged food (usually) show up
very well."
Another dett.'Ction device, multi-energy
X-ray systems are also well suited for
screening food items, agricultural products, foliage and cuttings.
Recent field testing in Australia demonstrated the y can reliably be used to identify
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a wide f;)nge of quarantine interest material
such as fruit and meats. The latest generation machines are programmable and allow
some flexibility in items to be targeted.
Trials of these machines indicate they are
as good or beller than the backscatter
machines in detecting organic material in
lIlost situations and they are less expensi\'e,
An extended trial of this technology will
be conducted at Brisbane, Penh and Sydney
airports from the end of February or early
March. Another muchine will be trialed at
an international mail centre.
Following the success of the early trials,
it seems likely the new technology will
play an important role in assisting sk illed
quarantine oflicers in Australio's futurc
quarantine defences, along with additions
to the Detector Dog Program and other new
initiati ves,
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AVOINFO Update
By Shane Mulo for the A VOMAN team

Another milestone in the A VOMAN
Project about to be reached with the
release of A VOlNFO.
By now many of you will have heard of
the computer program called A VOiNFO.

It's the avocado reference database being
developed as part of the AVOMAN project.
The system currentl y contains over 4200

avocado related references from a wide
range of scientific journals, industry year-

books, conference proceedings and

~ pc

dulis! public:ltions. Ab~lnlCtS ( Figure 1) or
whole articles are included with each reference where availab le. as well as full bibliographic information (Figure 2).
In sollle cases we huve also '>(;anned pictu res or figurc~ and have mcluded these in
the relevant papers.

I

I

j

Figure 1. An example of an abstract in A VOINFO.

Search Mech:'lnism
A VOINFO inc1udc.s a search mechanism
that allows user~ to casily find records by
using a number of possible criteria (Figure
3).

An indlvid u:ll reference C;U1 be located
by searching ror specifi!; keywords or by
entering part of the litle, author's name,
address or sour!;e of publication. A search
!;un also include allY combination of these
pieces of information 10 narrow focus and
limit the number of matching references.
Useful references can be bookm:lrkcd for
later review or printing.

Industrla9,

Austroho

~560

Copyright
While man y I>coplc lIIay have already
seen AVOINFO delllomtT:ltcd at fie ld
days or (onlerences, the produ(t is 110{ yet
available for sale.
The project team ori ginally planned to
release AVOINFO at the end of 1996,
however we ha ve been fOTced to wait until
copyright permission is received for all
material included in lhe program. We have
chosen to pursue (opyright permission for
potentially useful material rather tha n exclude it from the system.
Technical staff are currently checking
cm:h n:ference in thc database to ensure
that there is no possibility of wpyright
infringcment. Provided approprime per,
missions :Ire received un sc hedule, we
hope to rcle(lse A VOfNFO fo r sale in June
th is year.
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Figure 2. The bibliographic details of a reference in A VOINfO,

Figure 3. The search Ii:lcility in A VOINFO showing an example of
a typical sea rch .
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AVOMAN

Tips For Using AVOMAN
Quick Option Selection
The A VOMAN program is full of onscreen boxes which can drop down to reveal severaJ options. Typical examples are
the options boxes on the left hand side of
the recommendations screen.
Normally. we tend to dick on these
boxes with our mouse and select the option
that we want. then move on. However,

Methods,
Products
and Units
I

Boxes

there arc times when you may wish to see

Ihe effect of trying several options in a box.
To do this:
Selecl the box with your mouse so that
it is highlighted.
6 One click of the mouse will cause the
options to drop down underneath.
€) A second dick will cause them to disappear again but the chosen option will
remain highlighted.
o Once the box is highlighted in this way,
usc the Up am] Down arrow keys on your
keyboard to quickly scroll through the list
of options available.
When you select nn option t.he resulting
recommendntions nre updatcd immediately.lllis is very useful for getting "what
if' recommendmions. For example, to determine whicb spray product is the most
cost effective, cycle through each option
and note the resultant cost.

o

Moving Between Cells in a Grid
Grids are used to displny multiple rccords at a time. A VOMAN uses grids in
thc block information section (including
leaf and soil analyses) and the weathcr

User
Defined
Options
Boxes

irrig . shortage

A Nitrogen Recommendation
section (including rainfall nnd tempernlures). Wben entering information into a
grid, many people first click on the cell
they wish to cnter data into, then type thc
data. There is a faster way.
o Select the row by clicking anywhere on
it with your mouse.
f) To move (0 the right alo ng the current
row in the grid. press the Tab key on your
keyboard.
€t To move to the let', along the current
row, hold down the Shift key and then

press the Tab key. The Left and Right
arrow keys also work but only when you
an: not currently entering or editing dala.
o To move up or down a row in the grid
press Ihe Up or Down arrow key on your
keyboard. Repent if you want to move
more than one row.
Once you are used to these keystrokes,
you will find they offer a much faster way
of moving around all of the grids used in
the A YOMAN program.

These lips supplied by Shune Millo.

A

highlighted
cell

!i 12/10/95 Hass

5

5,

12/10196 Hass

10 more trees

8
8

4
4.5

at the southern end 01 the block

A Block History Grid
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Meet The Newest Member
Of AVOMAN Team
Christine Bezzinajoined the AVOMAN development team
on 6 January 1997. Christine, 21 years of [lge, is a recent
graduate from James Cook University, Townsville graduating
wilh a Bachelor of Science majoring in Computer Science and
Zoology.
Being a North Queensland girl all her life the move to
Nambour is an exciting and welcome change.
Originally from Muckay, Christine's family has a strong
background in agriculture, in particular, the sugar industry.

Whi le studyi ng, Chril.tine was an active member of the
Australian Anny's Read y Reserve Scheme (one yearfull -nme,
3 years part-time) serving as a private driver at Headquarters,
6th Brigade, Enoggcra.
Christine's role in the team will be that of further developing
the report capabilities of the A VOMAN sof(w[lre and helping
the team to handle the vast number of additions and rdinemems to be made for the 1997 prOiOlype release.
So for those growers usi ng A VOMAN, be prepared to see
some new and i",cresting developments in the 1997 protOlype.

New Scientist Appointed For The Canopy
Health And Management Project
With the initiation of the new "Canopy Health and
Management Project" Maroochy Horti cultural Research
Station has acquired the services of a Temporary Research
Scientist in the form of 27-year-old, South African born.
Clive Kaiser. The position he fills is for tile three year term
of the project. Clive comes 10 us with an MSc (Agric) and
will graduate with a PhD (Agric) in April 1997. BOIh
degrees were undcrtakt:n at the University of Natal (South
Africa) under the sUI>crvision of Prof. Nigel Wolstenholme who is well known to Australian avocudo growers.
Clive's MSc program was in pre-harvest horticulture
looking at aspects of delayed harvest of 'HalOS' avocado
fru it in thecool subtropical KwaZululNatal midlands. This
involved monitoring growth and physiological changes in
the trec and fruit.
A flcr completion of his primary degree he spent two years
working as a post-harvest physiologist for the lnstitute for
Tropical and Subtropical Crops at Nelspruit (South Africa).
There he undertook rescarch on lychecs and mangoes.
The results of his original investigations into the prevention of lychee skin browning led to his being awarded the
prile for the best presentation at the National Congress of
the Southern African S(x: icty for Horticultural Sciences.
Hc was subsequently awarded a scholarship which allowed him to study full time for his PhD further research ing aspects of sk in browning, and during his
program undertook collaborative research studies in
Bangkok at the invitation of the 11l.liland Government.

Results from Clive's Iychee research has led 10 pi lol commercialisation
of his teChniques to retain ski n colour after harvest. In addition to his PhD
study on lychees, he investigated maturity standards and storage of
'Fucrte' avocados and presented his results at the World Avocado
Congress III in Tel Aviv, Israel in October 1995.
C live slarted work at Maroochy HRS on the 13 January 1997 and we
look forward 10 his contributions 10 the ''Canopy Health and Management" project.

I

J
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Safety Is The N ew Sloga n
By Rob Suggett. National Marketplace News December/January 1996/7
FOOD Safety is becollung a priority issue in the minds of con!.umcrs, bringing
wilh it challenges for both the domestic
and export markets, according to Woolworths Ltd group managing director and
chief executive Reg C1:drs.
Mr ClaiTS spelled OU I domestic market
trends and likely future scenarios as well
as the international scene and possibilities
for Australia's food industry in his recent
address allhc Royal Agriculture Society's
"Best of the Land" dinner in Melbourne.
"The consumer today places trust in us
to provide a wide choice of wholesome,
nutritious and safe food whether that is in
the local supermarket. or our customers in
H ong Kong, Japan or Ind onesia," Mr
Clairs said.
"We opcrtltc in a dynamic society, with
constant shifts in trends and values. We
attempt 10 ll1onilOr our consumers, watching and measuring where possible the
changing dem()gr:,phic~ :md lifestyles.
"Then we constanlly amcnd our offer 10
best meet those expectations."
On the domestic front Woolworths for
many years has been monitoring through
sales data, local level focus gwups of customers. and wide· ranging telephone surveys.

Consumer Needs
When research started in the late I 970s,
the single most dorninan1 factor thnt intluenced shoppers was price, Mr Clairs said.
In the mid-80s the emphasis changed to
"frc.~h'· which sparked the launch of the
Woolwonhs "Fresh Food Pcople" campaigns.
" By the end of the 80s and sti ll current is

the next wave of consumer needs," Mr
Clairs said. "From 'price' to 'fresh' and
then to ·convenicnce'. A growing number
of customers were becoming more and
more 'time poor'. Two income households
meant changes to lifestyles and behaviour."
This had led to extended trading hours
and more one stop shopping.
"Now, in the mid-1990s. a new dimension has emerged as an important <lttribute," Mr Clairs said. "Following on with
convenience and fresh, several incidents
have occurred in recent years and ns ;l
consequence 'safety' is a high priority in
many consumers' minds.
"And it is here that we unfold the future
role of the food retail environment and the
future challenges in the years ahead.
"Today's consumers require conven·
ience and speed, combined wi th Silfcty
then new ways must be employed to reo
solve any likely impediment that will impact on those two attributes.
"The traditional role of the food retailer
must change, as we have recognised. and
it now behoves us to feed this information
back through the supply chain.
"We are now perceived as the buying
agent for our customers," Mr Clairs said.
Woo!worths was now "vigorously pursuing" initiatives to assure customers on
food safety.

C lairs said.
"A few months ago we held a conference
in Sydney for some 80 of our major fruit
and vegetable suppliers where we introduced them to our views on the introduction of HACCP into their businesses and
the ultimate benefits that will flow.
"By encourag ing our suppliers, through
awareness programs and discussions, to
introduce hazard analysis checks, we hope
to reduce the risks throughout the chain.
"Consequently the growers will form a
similar mindset with their suppliers of
seeds, fertilisers and pesticide." and so the
entire chain will be more aware.
"With the words 'Food Safety' uppermost in our minds, we have commenced a
numberol"initiatives that begin at [he laboratory. through the growers or producers,
the proce.~sors and packers and the transpoT! and distriburion components, ultimately arriving into our stores."
MrClairs said Woolworths was working
with food and hon icuitural authorities, the
CSIRO and many others to lift the profile
of this sensitive area.

Haza rd Checks

AN V AS accredited trees
ca n be purc hased from
these nurseries:

"Great emph:L~is will be placed for the
remainder of this century nnd beyond on
the establishment of HACCP (HaLard
Analysis Critical Control Points) and ISO
accreditation into our supply chai ns," Mr

ANVAS
ACCREDITED
NURSERIES

Rainforest Nursery
Ron and loan Knowlton

BATSON FAMILY

AVOCADO NURSERY
ANV AS accredited Avocado Trees
Varieties Include: Fuerte, Hass, Sharwil, Wurtz, Pinkerton and Reed
Merv and Pat Uatson have been growins avocados on their {ann on the SUllshine
Coast for 25 years and have operated Ihe avocado nursery on u commercial basis
for 20 years. 'nley have a wea lth of experience and knowledse and are more thun
happy to spend the time needed wit h customers to pass on this knowledge.

Place your order nowl Phone/Fax (074) 421657
P.O. Box. lO5, Woombye Qld 4559

Or call at the nursery at Schulz Road Wo ombyc near th e Big Pinea pple

25 Rey nolds Street
Mareeba Qld

Batson's Nursery
Merv and Pat Batson
Schulz Road
Woombye Qld

Tulkil/g AI'ocados

07442 1657

Anderson's Nursery
Graham and Viviene Anderson
Duranbah Road
Duranbah NSW

12

07092 1018

066 777229
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Research
'Through these groups and others we are
studying and contributing to such arcas as
gene technology, modified atmosphere
packaging and transportation ," he said.

MOUNTAIN VIEWS NURSERY PTY. LTD.
AC N 010647784

"In the scientific laboralOries of the
world, great research is being undertaken
in the development of pest resistant strains
or hybrids by genetic engineering.
"This will ul1imately, if carefully and

correctly developed, reduce the need for
chemical sprays o n crops.

"Great sc ientifi c advances arc being
made in thedevclopmentofplants that will
enable mOTe natural vine ripening, rather
than the use of gllscs for artificial ripening.
"Sophisticated irrigation and ferti lisation programs are e nhancing prod uction
and reducing the amount of inorganic fertilisers and wnter wastage.
"All of these programs arc being under~
take n with the principles of long tcnn s ustainability bei ng the prime moti vation_"

Pre-prepa red
Mr Ciairs also outlined the new retailing
trends to cope with the renaissance of inner
ci ty and suburban dwell ings, e~pec iall y
apartment living,
An e;l;ample was the Tesco chu in in the
UK which has devdoped the "Metro" store
model. a sma ll er version supcrmarket,
with fewer br:md choices. but a good range
of fresh foods.
"The range of fruit and vegetab les <:overs
the essential req uirements, perhaps not
providing every c;l;otic assorTment , but the
real plus is thm instead of buying a full
head of lett uce or caul iflower, the re will be
pre-packed bag~ of lettuce leaves and
caulies, peeled and diced onions to save the
watery eyes, the pumpkin is peeled. carrots
diced, and many other time saving and
waste saving product".
'1l1ese stores will emerge over the nex t
decade into inner city suburbs and other
locations such as rai lway stations, service
stations or bus termi nals where customers
can shop and go",

G lobal View
Mr Clairs said the world was going
through a global restructuring o f economics, cultures, and trading alliances, particularly in the Asia-Pacific rim .
The three fundamental c lements of
change in this area were increasi ng population, i n crea.~ing wealth , and increasing
education and technology. Together they
would mean an emerging demand for food
unprecedented in history.
'''Ill is new ciVIlisati on will become technically oriented and leapfrog over much of
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SMALL OR LARGE
ORDERS
CATERED FOR.

COMPETITIVE
PRICES. QUALITY
ASSURED.

SPECIAlISING IN: Citrus, Sionefruit, Pecan Nut, Macadamia Nut, Avocado, Persimmon and Mango,
Also offering a good range of exotic fruit trees.
FIN ~

prioe ~ _vaoIabIe upon request

45 PAVILION STREET, POMONA, QLD. 4568
PHONE SUE DAVIS: (074) 85 1375, FAX: (074) 85 1377
TradIng Hours: Monday to Friday 8_30am to 4.00pm
NURSERY INSPECnw WELCOME. PLEASE PHONE FOR MU11JALL YCONVENIEMr APPOINTMEMr.

Strategy

Collabomtion of S tat~<; and Territories
was being oblained and a task force had
worked for mo nths preparing the path for
implementation of the strategy. Business
plans w ill cover s uch areas as microeconomic re form s, investment, market
access log ist ics. marke ting, quality, resc,ITch and developments sustai nability,
educ<ltion and commun icmion.
Mr Clairs said a ke y agenda item was "to
take thi s country to the forefront of the food
produc ing nations of the world through
innovation, through appl ication oft echnology, and through sustainable fa rming practices.
--To create in o ur potential markets
throughout Asia a reputation for quality
and value that wi ll ensure an ongoing demand.
" It will take courage, it wil l t.1ke patience,
and it wi ll requ ire us all to focu s on the
vision and work together to attain il.--

Mr Clairs noted the announcement in
September by Prime Minister John Howard
of tile formation of the Supermarket 10 Asia
Strategy Council , which the PM chairs.
"TIlis announccment signals the dawn of
a new em for Au:.tralia's food ind ustry, as
it dmws toget her for the li rst lime in our
history at a Fcdcml level the combined
forces of industry and government," he
said.
It h:ld as its vision: "For Austral ia to
beeome by the year 2020 a signifi cant
global supplie r for food."
Council members included fo ur Federal
Mini sters as well as lepresent<lti ves of all
the industries involved and the scientific
community, fa rmcrs, tra nsporte rs and
packagers, food processors, rcwilers and
markc1ers.

--I rece ntly had the pleasu re of touring the
Gou lburn Vnlley and seeing much of Ihis
already in action," Mr Clairs added.
"The combined e fforts of the Victorian
Government and the skil led producers he re
arc setting the benchmark for Australia and
tire to be commended fo r their initiati\'es."
Mr Chirs said he was enthusiastic and
optim istic about the future of the food industry, both domestically and internat ionally, "and [ am passionate about the role
our cou ntry will play."
--As this strategy develops, investment
will be attracted, opportunities will unfold
and employme nt wi ll be provided , thus
contributing to the national economy III
many ways," he said.

our traditional learning curve:' he said .
"As a consequence, their deSIre and ability \0 produce food will diminish :md they
will becomc reliant on out-sourcing their
food requirements. The opportunity fur
our country is phenomenal.
"Our heri tage gave us abunda nt land and
a range of climates to produce almost any
comrmxlity required on earth.

Safety's the new
slogan for industry
"Because of thi s isolation we have a
'clean. green environment' and we have
the ~k i lls 10 produce.
" It is now a q uestion of lifti ng our sights
and collectively risi ng above the day to day
struggle for survival in Australia."

Talking A l'UCUdO.f
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World Market For Avocado
By Jason Graef of Fintrac Inc. RAP MARKET INFORMATION BULLETIN, No. 10, October 1995

Introduction
World trade in avoc<ldos has increased
greatly during the 1980s and early 1990s,
although it has been li!luted primarily 10
the United Stales and Europe. Japan, the
most weslerniscd of Asian countries, has
begun to import large volumcsofavocados
but is the only Asian country to do so.
World production of avocados has increased by 550,000 metric IOns duriog the
past 15 years and is now estimated at 2
million metric tons. Avucadoculiivalion is
centred in the Americas. with Ihe nations
of Nonh and Central America accounting
for60%ofwor ld production. Soulh America accounts for 18% of world production.
and A thea and Asia account for about 10%
each.
International trade in avocados, however, is led by Spain, South Africa. and
Israel. whieh have been the world's top
three e"'poners, respcr.:tively. since 1993
even though thei r combined annual production is only 20% that of Mexico. North
and Central America.

Production And Exports
Mexico is the world' s largest proom:er of
a\ocados. In 1994 it produced 718,000
metrie tons. equal to the combined 1994
production of the nexl seven largest producers: the United States. the Dominican
Republic. Bral.il, Indonesia, Colombia.
Venezuela, nnd I~rael.
Mcxir.:an avocndos are harvested yenr
round but reach their peak productivity
betwcen October nnd f7ebruary. Hass i). the
major variety produced (RO-90% of total
production), but some Crillo, Fuenc, San
Miguel and Taylor vanetie~ are al<;() available. Because Mexico i~ also the world's
largest consumer of avocados. it exports
only 2% of ils total production. However.
exports were predIcted ttl merease in 1995
to 4% of production. Several factors have
contributed to increasing. imports, including the devaluation o f the peso; poor
weather in major production areas of israel, South Africa. and Spain; and increased organi.~'Hion and looophistiullion by
Mexican producers. Avocado trader!; from
Europe. South Africa. and the United
States have begun active involvement in
Mexico's avocado exponing indu<;!ry.
The United States is the world's secondlargest producer of avocados. harve~ting
16R,000 metric tons in 1994. California is
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the primary growing area (86% of towl
producti on), followed by Florida (14%)
and Hawaii (less th an I %). TIle Hass variety is the overwhel 'ning favourite of U.S.
avocado growers. In 1994, the United
States exported 9.669 metric tons of avoe:Ldos, primarily to Prance, Canada, Japan.
and the Netherlands.

United Kingdom and Germany. Expons in
1995 (January 10 June) increased by 8%
from 1994, mainly because sea shipments
increased; for several years, Kenyan producers have been perfecting the necessary
technology to ship avocados by sea because air freight charges are 100 high.

So uth America

Israel produced 51,000 metric tons of
avocados in the 1994/[995 season and exported 36,000 metric tons. France is the
destination for abOut hall' of Israel's exports, the rest being absorbed by other
European countries such a.s Gennany and
the United Kingdom. If projections are
correct, Israel will become the world's
large st exporter as 11 result of the
1994/ 1995 export season. Israeli production is expected to increase even more
because more planting is under way. 'Ille
Government or Israel forecasts export.~ of
60.000 metric tons by 1997. Ettinger is the
most popular variety among consumers in
Israel, because it reaches 1Il1llurity before
frost strikes in December and is high yielding. Hass, however. is the preferred export
variety to most European markets. Other
varieties grown include Pinkerton, a
gn:en·skinned avocado said to ta.~te like
Hass; Fuenc; Nabal; and Reid. Israel e~,
ports product 10 Europe fmm October to
May .

Chile produces avocados year round,
55% of them Hass and 14% r:uerte. Production in 1994 WJS estimated at 55,000
metric tons. an increase of 31 % from the
previous year. Funhermore, production is
forecasted to increase 15 % annually as
new land comes into production. Chile
exports 35% of tbe avocados it grows,
almost 97% to the United States.
Chile i~ seeking to di\'ersify its expon
markets in anticipation of more Mexican
product being exported to the United
States. The Chilean avocado growers' assoc iation is urging producers to redirect
highest-quality product to Europe and recommending that funds traditiunally used
for promotion in the United States be applied to promotion in Europe.

Africa
South Africa's production of 49.000
metric IOns is relatively small by world
.. tandards, but approxLlllatciy 70% of production is exported. Production and exports fell sharply in 1995 because of
drought; bad weather: and low yields during the "off·season." un alternatl! bearing
cycle induced by rrevlOus high yields. In·
creased congestion in thl! country's major
ports ha.~ further atlded to exporting difficulties, dam:lging and delaying shipments
of fruit. Unless significant minfall ocr.:urs
very soon, yields will continue to drop. To
com pen sate for lower product ion. the
South African label Bella Nova sourced
Mexican avocados 1'01' European markets.
Hass avocados, which account for 30%
01 overall production, will become even
more prevalent as additional production
comcs on line. Other varieties grown include Fuert e, Ettinger, Pinkerton, and
Ryan. South Africa's marketing year exlends from Marcil to AuguSt. Ninety-five
per cent of South Africa's avocado cxport~
:Lre directed to Eu:,opc.
Kenya grows aT.d expmts Fuertc avocados, primarily to Franr.:e but also to the
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Europe
Spain export~ avocados to France <Lnd
other European countries. However, for
the pa~t two growing seasons, high tcmperatures and chronic lack of watcr have
cut Spanish yields drastically. Production
in [994 stood at a mere 30,000 metric tons,
and 50% of 199411995 Hass plantings reo
portedly did not produce fruit. Penin~ular
harve.,!ing occurs between October and
June; in the Canary Islands, harvestmg
runs from September to March. Hass is the
primary variety, constituting 80% of total
production. Bacon and Fuerteareal~tl produced.

Asia
The Food and Agriculture Organizmion
WAD) of the United Nationscstimates that
Asian countries produced [80,000 metric
tons of avocados in 1994, slightly more
than 9% of world production (FAD groups
Israel within Asia). Indonesia ranks as the
fifth~largest producer in the world, with
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105,000 metric tons in 1994, but product

is primarily for domestic consumption
( 1993 expons were only 3.2 melric IOns).
11Ie Philippines produced 24,000 metric
tons in 1994. exported to no major markets. and is onc of the few natio ns that has
experienced II decline in production during
the past 15 years. 'lll",ilantl and China export relativel y sma ll quantities of avocados, but no volume or value SI<ldstics arc
available.

Markets
North Ameri ca
The United States imported 23,932 metric tons of avocados, worth U5$30.7 million , in 1994 . Chile supplied 77% of
imports by volume. and the Dominican
Republic accounted fm most o f the remainder ( 18%). Import volume in 1994
was almost three times that of the previous
year, but 1% less than in 1992. ll1is fluctuation is the result of th t: cycl ical nature
of avocado produc tion in the Un ited
Stales: high yields one year generate low
frui t bearing the next. The Bahamas was
the only s uppher that d id not experience
significa ntl y diminished de mand for its
product from 1991 to 1994.
Most U.S. imports :!rrive between September and December, the remai nder arriving a month before or after th is period.
Periods of high imports are generally reflective of periods of I()w d() m e~ t ic production. Domestic Ha ss avocados from
California received s teady high prices at
New York 's wholesale market in 1994,
between US$35.00 and US$44.OO per 40pound carton during the period of low imports, and lower prices from September to
November. 111e highest price paid for imJXJrted Dominican product, US$ I I.25 per
lO-count box, was received III February,
when imJXln volume is low.
To date. the only Mexican avocados allowed ent ry Into the continental United
States arc those tran ~h i pped to Canada and
Alaska In sealed conta iners. However. administrative action is pending to allow
Mexican avocados 10 be supplied to 19
non-avoclido- producing state" and the
District of Columbia. I f Ihis action is successfu L MexiC:1n avocados will be permitted entry on ly during the winter months.
Even so, Mexican supply will certninly be
large. l
1 011 5 Pdmwry II/(' USDA (lJlprol'nllile
imPOrWlioll 0/ M exic(m (l\'ocados illlO the

US Ullde r cer/(lIIz drcul/ljlmzel'$.
Avocado growers are 1101 happy wilh Ihe

eonditiOfIJ" bc,',mJc t/zey/eur t/zm 1(X'ill rrofH
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Canada imported 7,9 16 metric tons of
avocados in 1994, worth C$ 10.8 mi llion.
Imports have incrcased 16% in volume and
20% in value during the last fi ve years. The
United S tates and Mexico are the pri mary
s uppliers to Canada, which sourc(.'<i on ly
2% of imports from unlisted other countrieS in 1994. Most Mex ican avoclldos enter Canada frolll September 10 MlIrc h,
reaching highest volume between November and January. The United States supplies Canada with avocados from April to
September. its largest shipments arriving
between May and August.
E uro pe
France, the United Kingdom , the Netherlands and Germany are the top four avocado importers in th e European Union
(EU). Together, they represent the world's
largest import mark~t for avocados, their
1994 imports totalling 104,500 melrie tons
(US$ 114.4 mill iun). Imports in 1994 were
54% higher in volume Ihan imports in
1988, but were stit. somewhat lower in
vol ume than 1992 imports. Primary s uppliers to the EU are South Africa , Israel,
Mexico, and the United States. Sp:lin is
also a major s upplier. T ypically, Europe is
s upplied by Spain and Is rael from October
to May; by Soulh Africa, Kenya, and the
United States from April to September,
and by Mexico from August through
March.
France is Ihe largest European importer
of avocados, with 1994 imports of78,552
metric tons (US$84.1 million). The Fre nch
import market grew by 52% in volume
fro m 1988 to 1994, but imports in 1994,
though higher than the year before, were
10,000 metric tons below thc 1991 levc L
Is rael, Spain, and South Africa, respectively. we re thc top three s uppliers 10 the
French market in 1994, each account ing
for octween 22 and 23% o f 101111 import
volume. From 1988 to 1994, alllhree increased theirexport ..ol urne: by 98%,34%,
and 34%, respecti vely. In 199~, Mexico
suppl ied 20% o f total import vol ume :Ind
was the only s upplier Ihat experienced
growth evcry year. Kenya , though nOl a
major supplier to this market (5% of 1994
imporl volume), nevertheless increased it~
exports to France b) 225% from 1988 to
1994.
Fre nch imports in 1994 were highest
from March to June and fr om October to
December, consistent with European import seasonality. French consumers generally prefer Hass avocados .
The United Kingdom imported 15,239
metric tons ( US$15 .6 mill ion) of avocados
in 1994. The United Kingdom imports
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mos t of its volume from extra-EU sources.
Although growth in total imports has been
re latively fiat, the shares of major suppliers
have changed significantl y. In 1994 , South
A frica was the top supplier (55% of volume), followed by Mexico (13%), France
(11%), and Spain ( 10%). These countries
ha ve tx:-en able to inc rease their supply in
a relatively stable import market because
the Canary Islands, Israel, and the United
St3tes have loslmarket share.
U.K. consumers, unlike most Europeans,
have not fully embmced the Hass avocado.
A lthough it is considered a superior "eating" avocado, the dar k knobby skin o f the
Hass has kept some U. K. consumers away
as they traditionally prefer green-skinned
varieties. Yet because much of the world' s
production of avocados has switched 10
Hass, U.K. supermarkets have begun promotional efforts to encourage the consumption of Hass avocados. Wholesalers
ha ve not swi tched to Hass, s till preferring
Fuerte, but do nOI control as much of the
fresh produce market as the supermarkets

do.
Imports in 1994 were highest from April
to August, when South Africa supplied
most o f import volume (83%). All other
major suppliers timed their exports to arrive earl y or laiC in Ihe year. The International Trade Centre's Markel News
Service reported weekly importer selling
prices for South Afric;)n avocados ranging
from £3.75 to £6.00 per4-kilogram carton.
In genernl, prices were highest in Mar(.;h
<Jnu April- around £5.50 per (.;arton- and
ste adie ~ t in August and September at
around £4.50. Product from the Canary
I s land~ and Israel sold for comparable
prices, but Spanish product generally averaged £ I per carton less.
A lthough December 1994 figures arc
st ill una vailable, import s tatis tics for January through November indicate that the
Nethcrlands impo rted 10,719 metric Ions
of avocados, worth US$ 10.7 mill ion. l'hi')
tonnage is already 17% larger than that
o f Dutch imports for Ihe whole of 1993.
Furthemlore, the Netherlands i)' the onl y
major EU import market in which demand
has expanded caeh year from 1988to 1994,
rising 177% in volume. All major suppli ers have increased their supply to this
grow ing market.
South Africa, the top supplier (485 metric tons, US$669,000) in 19M8, increased
il~ volume to 5,093 met ric tons (US$5.4
mi ll ion) in 1994, mising its market sharc
from 27% to 53%. Kenya and Spain were
the nex t-largest suppliers. Each supplied
12% of imported volume. and each has
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shown tremendous growth over the sevcnyear period examined (251 % and 977 % in

volume, respectively). Mexico was thc
major supplier 10 the Netherlands in 1994.
Mexican export volume has fluctuated
markedly in the last seven years, but 1994

exports were 170% higher than 1988 exports.
Germany imported 9,767 metric Ions of
avocados in 1994. worth US$ 10.7 million.
German imports now come almost exclusively from other EU countries. France
was thc top-volume supplier i" 1994 (27%
of total imports), foll owed by the Netherlands (25%) and Ital y ( 15 %). Kenya (9%)
and South Africa (7%) were thc only signific.tnt extra-EU suppliers in 1994. Germ:JnS generally prefer Fuerle avocados; il
is estimated that 80 to 90% o f imlxlrIS are
Puerte. However, traders report that dcmand for Hass has risen recently.

Asia
Japan is the onl y A~ian nation that illllarge volumes o f avocados, Japanese
imports in 1994 totalled 3,741 metric tons,
worth Y972.4 milli on (US$9.5 million).

porlS

All product that year was sourced from
Mex ico and the United States, which supplicd 65% and 35 % of volume, respectively. Although Mexico supplied in
gremer volume, the United States received
much higher value for its product; supply
from the United States accounted for 49%
of total import value. Japancsc impolts
have increased 73% in volume since 1990.
Japanese imports arrive on a schedule
that re nec(S the country's top two s uppliers' global marketing seasons. Mexican
avocados arrive in volume from SeptcmbeT to December, and U.S. avocadosarrive
from February through September. In July
1995. ¥150 (USSI.75) per avocado was
one major retailer's sel1ing price for Cal ifornia product.
TIle second-largest reported importer of
avocados in Asia is Hong Kong. Hong
Kong imported 663 metric to ns of avocados. worth HK$5.3 million (US5686,500),
in 1993. lllai land is the top s upplier, accounting for 7 1% of impolt volume and
83% of value. Taiwan was the secondlarge!>t s upplier (accounting for 17% of
imported vo lume), fo llowed by China
(12%) and very small quantities from New

Zealand. Consumers in Hong Kong have
very little experience with avocados.
Korea, Taiwan, Ch ina, and Singapore
import avocados in relatively small quantilies. With 1993 imports of26 metric tons
(U$$91 ,300), Korea is the largest importer
in Ihis group. All but 4% of tOial imported
value was sourced from the Un ited Stales,
the remainder com ing from New Zealand.
111is import market grew by 36% in volume fmm 1990 to 1993. Taiwan imported
15.4 metric tons (U$$16,300) in 1994.
Thailand aceoumed for 69% of total illlport volume, but onl y 23% of total value.
The United States, the only other supplier.
suppl ied far less volume than Thailand but
received higher import value. China reportedly imported only 1.6 metric tons of
avocados (US$I 1,000) in 1993.

The RAP Market irljormL1tiOl' Bulletin is
produced monthly by the USA ID-fimded
Asia Regiona l Agrib us in ess Project
(RAP), implemellted by /Jeve/opmem AI·
lert/alive.s, file. (/JAI). The bulletill provides illforma tion 011 co mpetitur.f,
importers, 011£1 prices for selected fre)'h
horticuLtural produ(.'ls produced ill developing Asian countries.

Millions Of Consumers Recognize Multiple
Uses F or California Avocados
From the California Avocado Commission Web Site
Nearly J million more U.S. households
will see Cal ifornia avocados on their dinner tables thi s year, resulting in almost 2,6
million more people enjoyi ng delicious
California avocados. Avocado consumers
have bought an incredible 30% more avocad m in 1996 than the previous year and
are adding the fruit to a variety of d ishes.
These lindings are from a survey conducted by A~sociated Marketing, an independent market research firm based in
ehiel1go. The survey was conducted on
helmlf of the Californi:1 A vocado Commission (CAC), and shows that the California
avocado is moving into a peri od of recordbreaking household penetration, with
families purchasi ng an average 3.3 a\'ocados per month.
'111e findings of th is recent market survey reinforce our belief that the California
avocado industry cont inues to g<'lin market
stre ngth. "said Mark Acned:, CAC president. " More people are buy ing avocados
for <'I greater number of uses, Shoppers
have realiLCd that the avocado can be used
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in many dishes beyond guacamole and that
the nu tritional henelits in avocados are
numerous
Nationally, the average avocado buyer
purchascd a record 3.7 avocados in M ay, a
steep incrcase from Lhe 2.5 avocado~ purchased in Novembcrof 1995. EightL-en per
cent more households enjoyed the delights
of the Californ ia aVI)(;ado thi s year and the
num ber of CaliforniJ avocados purchased
in an average month increased 13.8%.
"Avocado consumers know they'll receive grc.1.ttas te and ::Juality when purchasing California avocados," said Ameck.
"Mothers feel safe knowing that the avocados they serve th¢ir famil ies are nutritiously sound :md ddicious in everything
from baby food to pasta toppings. "Cons umers across 'he country arc fi nding that
California avocados are not just a Mexican
food item. From avo::ado egg rolls to sushi,
piu.a toppings, sherbet, salad toppings.
and more, California avocados are poppin g up in a variety of recipes as a Ilavourful and nutritious addition.

Talking AI'ocados

Consumption of California avocados is
at an all-ti me record level and increasing;
Year
% or U,S. H ouseholds
Buying C alifornia A yocados
1958
9 .4
1963
13.6
26.0
1973
29.9
1983
1988
32.3
1989
36.8
1990
37.8
1991
35.1
1992
39.2
1993
39.9
1994
38.7
40.9
1995
For CAC recipes or to view nutritional
and other informati on about California
aVQClldos, visit the CAC Internet Web Site
at www.avocado.org.
Based in Santa An(J, the California Avocado Commi.Bion ",a.~ eJtublished ill /977
to ("onduct market-development acril'ities
0/1 behalf of the sw(c's 6, 000 avocado
growers.
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Program's End Causes Split
8y Craig Moyle, Staff Writer. The Packer, 2 December 1996

Shippers Divided Over Move That
Dismantled Ad In ccn tivc..~
Division among California avocado
shippers persists over a move last year 10

end the Californi;.! A vocado Commission's
retailer ad incentive and merchandising
programs.
TIle dissension was revealed during a
marketing panel discussion at the 4th an-

nual California Avocado Day held on 14
November in Escondido. Calif. The event
wassponsorcd by Calavo GrowersofCaljCornia, Tu stin, Calif.; Chiquita frupac
Corp., Lake Forest. Calif.; Mission Produce Inc., Oxnard. Calif.: Central Coast
Farm Credit and Farm Credit Services of
Southern California.

Japanese
Consuming
More
Avocados
From Fruit and Vegetable
Markets, Agra Europe (London)
Ltd. January 1997
Japanese consumption of avocados
rocketcd up in 1996, according to thc
USDA. As Japan does not produce avocados, imports for the year arc likely to
reach a record level. Imports of fresh
avocados in Januar y - Sep tember
reached 4 ,950 tonnes, cOIllp.1rcd with
4,725t in the whole of 1995, with the US
and Mexicosupplying 2,608t and 2342t
respectively. Imports are thought to
have reached 5-6000t in calendar 1996
as a whole, boosted by the perception of
avocados a.~ a healthy food .

Scope For Consumption Growth
Avocados are mainly marketed in the
cities of Tokyo and Osaka and are relatively unknown in other parts of Japan,
indicating plenty of scope for growth in
consumption. US avocados frl(.:e a 5%
ad valorem tariff on the cif value, while
a 3% lariff is levied on Mexican supplies under the Generalised System of
Preferences.
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Pan of the discussion centred on a move
by the avocado industry to cut S1.9m illion
from the conunission' s budget.
The cut virtually eliminated retailer ad
incentives, leaving shippers to formu late
their own promotional programs.
The move was supported by industry
leader Calavo Growers of California and
opposed by independent packers such as
McDaniel Fruit Co. Inc., Fallbrook, Calif.
"I personally feel that the industry needs to
be united rather than everyone bragging
about having their own promotion program," said Rankin McDaniel, vice president-operations and general manager of
McDaniel Fruit Co.
"We need to be united as an industry be
cause the buyers arc."
However. Calavo's vice president o f
fresh sales, Robert Wedin, said his co·
operative which controls 38% of the avocado market, benefited from the move,
"For us, it's worked very well. I' ve got
Slack of ads in my o~fice that's two feet
deep," Wedin said.
"Despite the lack of commission involvement in ad incentives last season, the
flow of fruit 10 market was sll1oolh," said
Ross Wi leman , vice president of sales und
marketing for Mission Produce.
In other California Avocado Dny seminars:
). A panel of industry executives said

competition for expensive Southern Californ ia water and finding ways to appease
time crunched consumers will rule the
California deal in the near future.
"Will Hass be the variety of the future?"
asked Al Yangelos, chief executive officer
of Cal avo.
"It's an erratic performer. People say that
if you put more water on the Hass it will
produce more fruit, but who can afford the
water?"
Steve Barnard, chief executive officer
for Mission Produce, added: "Price alone
isn't enough anymore. You need to show
the consumer how to use your product."
). A panel of six agriCUlture officials and
ulllverslty entomologISts saId Californm
a\'ocado growers stand to lose more than
$123 million per year if the avocado seed
and stem weevils become established in
their region.
Panell ists said California already is at
risk of introducing pests because the federal govern ment allows Mexico to ship
avocados by truck through the United
States to Canada.
Monitoring of the program by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, however, has
nOI been diligent, said Dorothea Zadig of
the California Department of Food and
Agricu lture.

"It's just a little too loose." Zadig said,

ATTENTION
AVOCADO GROWERS
For the best results and a personalised service
consign your fruit to

W ARKELL & SONS
12 Brisbane
Established since 1892
Proudly serving Australian Growers for more than 100 years.

Contact Les Hartley (Proprietor)
Phone
Facsimile

Mobile

T(.lIking A ',lQcudos

0733798122 (work)
073371 6087 (home)
07 33794158
015571 097
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Horticulture Exports Must Increase To
Ensure Long-Term Success
The current rale of expansion of Australian hon icul lure meant the industry had \0
adopt an export orientation or face the
prospect of an oversupplied domestic market with depressed prices.
This scenario was put to the Australinll

Fresh Stone Fruit Growers, Association
annual conference at Renmark recently
during the opening speech by Senator
David Brownhil1, Parliamentary Secretary
[0 the Minister for Primary Industries.
'''Horticu lture is the largest agricultural
sector of the domestic market, with the
SlOne fruit industry alone worth about $ 150
million annually, but it has a much lower
export focus than other agricultural induslries," he said.
"The relatively ~ma!l siLc of the local

market with its 18 million consumers pales
in comparison to the hundreds of millions
of potential customers in the international
market.
"In my role as Chairman of the Horticulture 2000 Group I will be working with
industry, theAHC and the HRDC to fflCilitate the implementation of a growth strategy for horticulturc, based on the vi.~ion of
improved international competitiveness
and increaioed exports.
''11le Group ha.~ J vision 01" Au~tralian
expom of fresh and processed horticultUT.. I products reac:'ing $2 billion by the
year 2000."
Senator Brownhill said it was now well
accepted that quality syslcms must be in
place from paddotk to plate. to ensure

long-term success in domestic and international markets.
"This is an issue that should be at the
forefront of your marketing strategy. All
sectors of your industry must place a high
priority on the fonnal adoption of quality
management systems," he told the conference. The industry must have an aim of
delivering consistently clean, safe and
high quality product to all markets.
" In improving Ihe competitiveness of
Australian horticulture, longer term strategies of 10 to 30 years in scope are vital,
whether it is by way of suppon for research
and development, overcoming quarantine
barriers and other market access efforts or
the provision of improved infrastructure in
areas such as water reticulation."

PM Pushes Food Export Drive To Asia
More investment and jobs for the agri-food industry
A new Supermarket to Asia Council
(STAC) was forllled by the Prime Minister
in September last ye:lr. STAC is a faci litation body whose primary role i" 10 provide
strategic direction and priority setting for
the agri-food industry. allowing ilto effectively overcome impediments 10 growth.
both in the domestic and export markets.
Its mandate is: "To develop a globlilly
competitive Australian agri-food industry
with an aggressive expon culture, re~ult
ing in significant and ongoing growth in
expuns to the Asian region over the next
decade."
The Counci l operates in a ~ill1ilar way to
a Board of Directors, co-opting government and business leaders to part icipatc in
its eight working groups.
STAC Executive Director, Mr Paul
Bourke (forTner Managing Director of ArnollS Ltd). said the formation of the working groups: '''Was an exciting first stcp in
the Council's dri\'C to grow AustraILa's
food exports to Asia aggressively over the
next three years.
He said that business leaders from a wide
cro.~s·section of Au~t r alian industry would
be invi ted to join the worki ng groups early
in the New Year. Chai red by sen ior government ministers or STAC members, the
groups wi ll focus on the following issues:
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Quality and Safety; Business Competitiveness; Asian Marketing; Small 10 Medium
Enterprises: Market Access; Communications; Tr:Jnspon and Logistics; ::md Research, Technology and Innovation.
Mr Bourke said that although food exports 10 Asia had increased over the last
five years, totallir.g over $14 billion in
1995/96, growth was not consistent and
that if Australia did not act aggressively
now, it ran the risk of mis!>mg thc export
boat and becoming more rdiant on imported foodstuffs.
STAC had therefore bec;:n formed. he
said. to bring together key industry and
government leaders to find ways of removing impediments to export growth, and
ultimately stimulating investment and job
creation in the agri-food industry, p,JT\icularly in regional areas of Australia.
"The Council's mandate is simple," said
Mr Bourke. "Our job is to help Australian
farmers and food processon. to become
globally competitive in terms of product,
pricing and quality ;"md to encourage an
aggressive export culture within the agrifood industry.
"Asian food consumption is growing by
$20 bi llion per year as a result of increasi ng
income and population levels and changing tastes to wards meat, dairy products,
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fresh and convenience foods.
"Australia has several natural advantages
to he lp capture a sign ificant share of this
markel, including some of the best farming
land in the world and a close physical
proximity to Asia.
"Our potential for export growth is enormous. But competition is intense and we
currently hold only about six percent of the
lotal Asian import market.
"Australia faces two dangers because we
are not moving quickly enough on the export front . The first is that Australia will
miss out on export opponun ities. And the
second is that Australia will become morc
and more reliant on imported foodstuffs."
Mr Bourke said that the agri-food indus·
try was one of Austral ia's most important
industries valued at approximately $64 billion. He said the agri-food industry was
also one of Australia's major generators of
employment. with 358,000 employees in
the agricultural sector and 18 1,000 in the
food and beverage manufacturing sectors.
"By developing the agri-food export industry, we can grow this industry sector
sign ificant ly, opening up new and existing
markets and stimulating investment lind
job creation, particu larly in rural Australia," said Mr Bourke.
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Quarantine Report Released
Engaging industry, government and the
community in Australia' s approach to
quarantine is crucial. Al l three must be
involved if the objectives of quarantine
policy in this country arc to be achieved,
according to the report on Australian Quaranti ne.
''The key theme of this report is thai
quarantine is a shared responsibility. It is
necessary for all governme nts, industry
lind very much Ihe general publ ie to take
ownership of quarantine in Ihis country,"
said the Minister for Primary Industries
and Energy, John Anderson.

The Comm ittee considered 167 written
subm issions recei ved from tocal and inlernational interest groups and individual s.
Eighty-five of those who made submissions also attended onc of the public hearings conducted throughout the country . In
addition. the Review Commilfee inspected
quarantine procedures in all States. and
visited five other coun tries. including the
United States <lnd Japan. to compare quarantine policy and operatio ns.
Austmli<ln Quarantine: a shared responsibility contains 109 recommendations fur
the future di reclion o f quarantine pol icy in
Australia. The guid ing vision of the report
is ' that AUSlralia will maintain its relative
freedom from unw<lnted pests and diseases
while fulfilling national and intcrnation<ll
obligations in a responsible manner.'
Part of fulfilling these international obligations involves a real istic approach to
quarantine management based on risk minimisation procedures. Such an approach is
in accordance with the requirements of the
Sanitary and Phytosan itary Agreement of
the World T rade Organisation, which
seeks to prevent quara ntine laws being
used as barriers to trade.
'111e repan refutes the belief held in some
quarters th:lt Ausrralia can adopt a 'no-risk'
quarantine policy," Mr Anderson said .
"TIle report says such a quarantine policy
would in practice be untenable and totall y
impractical. Australia's quarantine policy
IS not, and cannot be, one o f zero risk.
''To aclneve such an objective would
requ ire the cessation of all trade and international travel."
111e report recomme nds the continued
use and refinement of scientifically based
ri sk analysis. R isk analy sis comprises
three main aspects: risk assessment, risk
management, and risk communications.
TIle report emphasises the importance of
muintaining consultative, transparent and
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politically independent ris k analysis processes.
To assist risk minimisation, the Review
Com mittee also recommends a change in
quaranti ne policy focus fro m the barrier
me ntality 10 a continuum approach.
Pre and post-border techniques need be
developed, in conjunction with aHhe-border activities. l 1lese IIlclude the establishment of monitoring and surveillance
programs and the creation of secure postentry containment faci lit ies.
The co-ordination of identification or
quarantine threats in neighbouring countries and in coun tries that have significanl
contact with Australia through trade and
tou ri s m is also very important. T o
strengthen border respo nses, the report
recommends the establishment of comprehensive detection dat:lbases and information systems. These will provide the basis
of risk analysis assessments.
The Review Commiuee suggests that
quarantine policy shou ld be implemented by
a separate statutory authority to be known
liS Quara nti ne Au stmJ ia. '111is body would
assume all the functions of the Australian
Quarantine Inspection Service (AQIS),
with the exception of meat inspection, and
would operate at a distance from government. The BO<lrd o f Directors would be
appointed by and responsible to the Min ister for Prim<lry Industries and Energy.
By contrast, a recent Senate Committee
repon recommended separating risk assessment and risk management processes,
and favoured the Minister or Government

making decisions, rather than an independent statutory authority. The proposed
establishment of a register of stllkeholders.
who would be regularly consulted by
Quarantine Australia, is consistent with
the report's overall aim of e nsuring a un ified governme nt, industry and community
approach to quarantine.
An increased focu s on plant quarantine
issues is another key recommendation of
the report. The rate of incursions of plant
pests and diseases into Australill over the
past 25 years is 'lpproximately 10 times
higher than for an imals. To hel p llddrcss
this problem , the Review Co mmillee suggest an Australian Plant Health Council
and a Chief Plant Protection Officer position should be created.
The Committee also recommend an increase in funding for quarantine and quarantine related acti vilies, and the updating
o f quarantine associated legislation,
Finally, the Review Committee found
that much of the criticism of the effectiveness of AQIS cannot be supponed by the
facts, Four studies commissioned by the
Committee show no significant change in
the rate of plant or an imal incursions over
the last 25 yeaTS, except perhaps for weeds.

A Steering Committee has been formed
withi n DPIB to oversee a Nairn Implementation Taskforce. "111e Steering Committee and the Taskforce will formul ate a
response to the report, taki ng into account
resource issues l nd ex isting policy," the
Minister said .
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Industry Manager's Say

•••

By Wayne Prowse

Market St:lIiSlics that were of interest last

speakers discuss Ihe culinary lind nUlrit ion
benefits of avocados. Dr Jane Barry will
spe::lk on the heJlth benefi ts o f avocados.
Growers and othe r industry rep resentatives will be in volved and the opporlunity for face to face discussion shou ld
generaTe gOlxl industry publicity.
The Avocado "a prescription for life"
press release issued in December is wurking well with some key medical mtlgaLi nes
confirming that they will be running the
article in their Autumn is~u es.
In a March issue of Woman's Day a full
p::lge "Avocado competition" is being featured with all avocado relatcd prizes being
donated to pro\<ide a prit.:e pool of over
$12,000.

time (see graph opposite). Avocado vol-

Selected Ad ve rtising

In our first TA for

1997 I wi,,11 all reader s a happ y new
year. The many
positive comments

received for these
co lumns encourage
me and [ trust that I

can continue to provide interesting and
rclcvnnt information
on marketing progr:lIllS in 1997.
In this is... uc I will include a detailoo look at
the development of in-'Hore demonstration
programs and plan.~ for the Ju ne quarter.

I ha ve also included updated Flt::m ington
umes through Ih i~ market afC up 33% on

last year and even though prices in some
area" are down the overall industry value
IS up 15% in the July to Janu:lry period

compared to last year and up 24% on the
last 3 year avcmge.
The Sunshine Coast Avocado Growers
warml y welcomed me 10 their meeting in
December and I had tht! opportunity 10
d iscuss industry marketing programs.
In March I plan to attend the NSW Avocado Growers AGM as well ,15 the AAGF
Autumn meeT ing. Getting out and talking
with growers remains a key pliority in order
that we nT The AHC can undcrstrlnd your
needs •.md work with you to achieve industry
growth Through effeCTive use of you r levy
funds on promOTion and market research.

Your Levy at Work
In -store demollstratio ns
The 1997 program will commence late
February and run for a 12 week perilxl
through to the e nd of May, I:overing a cross
.~ect i o n of high volume ret:.il chai n ~ lmd
inde pende nts. Demonstrations arc being
planned in each St:lle as follows:
NSW
50 x g hour de monstrations
QLD
30 x 8 hour demo nstrations
VIC
40 x 8 hour demonstrations
SA
30 x 4 hOUT demonstrations
WA
nil- activity focused on
August - Octoher ~riod.

Public Relat iolls
A maJorevem in April will he a celebrity
food media luncheon in Syd ney. We ::Ire
expeCTi ng some 20 of Au stralia' s wcllknown food writers to allcnd and henr
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Advenorials 1 will appear In the "Molher
to I]e" nnd "Oaby Care" maga/ines for 12
months from April. These magazines are
d istribu ted frce 10 95% of new Illothers
through the national hospital system. If
any of you know o f anyone
expeCTing a baby, they
s hould look out for the avocado message on nutrition
and ~I\'ocados as a first food.
A full page feature, at no
cost nppears in The curre nT
edition of the Heart Health
magaLine. This is distrib·
uted to some 100,000 consumers who hnve th ei r
cholesterol levels checked
at the special m()bile dinics
that move around to various
shopping centres. TIl is is a
rcpeat of the feature we p:ud
for in the July - December
edition.
In the June i!i'>ue of Family C irde (on sale 8 May)
we will have a fu ll page
feature on avocados thM
will focus on the taste of
avocados 1l1::1k.ing a healthy
TIIenl eXira spec ial. We'll
tf)' to run this in the June TA

lAdv(;I"toriais are paid
advertisingfearl/res pre·
pared Ii)' Ih e magmJlles
lIlId presellied like edito·
rial f()r !irealer ,redibil·
ilY willi readers.

as well.

In-Store Demonstrat ions
- A Closer Look
A face-to-face message is usually far
more effective than a written or broadcast
message and an in-store demonstraTion i ~
a means of delivering a personal message
to consumers. Not on ly can they Taste an
avocado, a trained demonstrntor can answer questions and talk up the benefits of
avocados in a diet.
In-store demonstrations consume approximately 25% of the domestic promotion budgct.
Once the A vocado Marketing Forum has
recommended a level of in-store demon·
stralions and it is agreed by the AAOF and
AHC we work wi th QFVG promotions
co-ordinator Abigail Ulgiati to allocate
funds 10 a demonstration agency in each
state based on markel sil.cs. We also nominate periods of the avocado season when
su ppl ies are at their most abundant.

Liz, one of our demonstrators discusses
avocados with a consumer_

Talkillg A I'(Kado.f
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We prepare briefing notes that full y
ex plain the key selling points that we wan t
EXPORTS \995/96
the demonstrator to discuss with consum$ per6kg
ers. AI this point il I!. imponanl that fhe
Country
Value $
Kg
$ per kg
trayequiv
message is consistent nationally as il lies
in with PR and other ad vertising programs.
Si ngapore
194 ,794
3.60
2 1.60
54, 113
The noles also contain details on how the
34,755
Hong Kong
121,819
21 .03
3.51
avocados are to be prepared, the recipe to
Thailand
26, 122
5,758
4.54
27.22
be used (if lill y) and any other details
4 ,080
Indonesia
5.18
3 1.05
2 1.116
needed to ensure that the demonstration
runs smoothl y and allows m3ximum time
United Arab Emirates
2,347
14.833
6.32
37.92
to be spent with consumers.
11 ,600
2.56
15.36
New Caledonia
4.530
The demonstrati on agency arranges the
Saudi Arabia
4.04
2,3 13
9. 342
24.23
booking of demonSlr::ltions in retail s tores
taking care to include those Iha! have a
Papua New Guinea
7 ,680
1.680
4.57
27.43
high sales turnover during the peri ods thai
Germany
7,040
7.82
46.93
900
we agree. Most de monstrations are 2 days
Malaysia
5,062
1,225
4. 13
24.79
x 4 hours to total R hOUTS in each store .
Bahrain
3,600
852
4.23
25 .35
About a week be fore the program commences all demonstrators who are to work
Lebanon
3,220
700
4.60
27.60
on the prog ram atte nd a briefi ng and are
Brunci
120
4.
17
500
25.00
given their notes and a list of stores and
Total
113,373
3.76
22.58
426.728
times 10 conduc t d e mo ns tratio ns as
Last Year
booked. Where possible an industry rep re789,000
270,000
2.92
17.53
sentati ve is present. l11is year several of
Difference
-46%
29%
-58%
the demonstrators will partieipale in " ReSource : ADS 1996, AHC Analysis
tai l Handling o f Avocados" works hops
that will give them more knowledge to
immediate sale but what is important wilh Manager in 1995. We wish Bart well in his
relay 10 retail prod uce managers.
our lotal progmm is achieving a good bal- future.
A few days before each demo nstration
ance or PROMOTION MIX of facc-tothe demonstr:ltor phones the store produce face and mass communications 10 deli ver Exports
manager to confinn the demonstration and a consistent message that encourages conensure ripe avocados will be available.
Exports of A vocados for the year ending
sumers to purchase more avocados.
June 1996 were 113 tonnes, a drop of 58%
At the concl usion of each demonstration
the demon strator must complete a report
on the prev ious year (see chart above). The
Other News
that covers sal es information, consumer
average price increased by 29 % to 3.76 per
and retailer comments. All the reports are
Those of you who knew Bart Gannon kg or approx imately $22 per tray . This
then summarised and the information re- will be interested to hear that he resigned confirms what exporters have said in that
ported back to the AHC and your industry. from theAHC in December. Bart had been they have been focusing on markets where
This completes the val ua ble two- way c om ~ Industry Manager for Avocados prior to more profitable returns were being genertaking on the role of Industry Services ated at the expense of volume.
munications with consumers
with the indu stry message
CU MULATIVE VOlUME OF AVOCADOS THROUG H FLE MINGTON MARKETS
go in g o ut and co nsumer
111&.'91 uiUS/98 100 IU...,.S
comments coming boc k. The
'~r---------------------------------------------------61
exercise becomes as much
market research as it is promotion.

".

Demonstratio ns however
are a costl y method to reach
consumers. A demOnSlralOT
may lalk 10 150 to 200 consumers in a good store in 8
hours. At a cost of around
$200 per demonstrati on thi s
works out al $1 .00 to $ 1.33
per person (or impact), A
magaz in e Ihat may cos t
$12,000 for a page will reach
250,000 con sumers or more
at a cost of less than 5c per
impact. Granted . it is not as
effective in gene rating an
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The Australian Avocado A Prescription For Life
AUSTRALIAN HORTICULTURAL CORPORATION

Forthousands of years since Hippocrates said in 400 Be 'Make FcxxJ Thy Medicine'
society has searched for a miracle food not only good for health and vitality, but one
that tastes great. Australian Avocados are the answer to the prescription for Ute.
Australian doctors arc being urged (0
1001.: beyond their prescription books and
to recomrncndm'oc(l dos to their patients to
prevent or treat many of the common ailments in our society,
In our affluent, overfed society, many of
nur major diseases :Ire related to poor nutrition. This is the message from the Ausmil ian Horticultural Corporation, which is
currently promoting the health benefits of
avocados to Australian doctors.
According to the Guinncss Hook of Rccordsal'ocado.~ arc the world's most nutritious fruit. Current recOImnem.latlons for a
healthy diet are low salUrated fat, high
fibre, low salt, with vitamins,minerals and
anti-oxidants. A vocados fit the prescription perfcctly.
As well, avocadm- arc a quick tix In our
busy ~tressful lives- they require no
preparation or cooking, and can be added
to salads, sandwiches or dips, or simply
enjoyed on their own.
But according to Dr Jane Barry, it's the
health benefits of a vocados which have
been overlo()ked. 'Medical research shows
avocados have a role in preventing birth
defects, heart disease and cancer.'
Dr Barry said thatllvocudo.~ could be p<lrt
of the solution to these and other health
problems and doctors should take time to
discuss their benefit~ with their patients.

A Healthy Pregna ncy
Folate or folic acid-a \'Itamln present in
fru it, vegetables and cereals- is important
for all ages, but is especially unportant in
pregnant w()men. It is essential for the
healthy development of the baby's brain
and nervous system. Recent studies suggest that folate deficiency is one of the
most common vitamin dcliciencies m the
world. Because many pregnancic~ arc unplanned, it is importnnt that all women of
childbearing age have enough folic acid in
their diet.
By increasing folate intake before conception and during Ihe lirst [hree months
of pregnancy, the risk of some birth defects, parlicularly nbnormalities of the
brain and spinal cord, can be reduced by
75%.
One Au.vlralitlll avocado ( 180 gm) contains 100 micrograms of fol:ltc which is
25% of [he Recommended D"ily Intake
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(RO[) for worner, nnd 50% of [he RD[ for
men. Because folate is easily destroyed by
heat, avocados are a particularly good
source as they arc normally eaten uncooked.

A Healthy Hca rt
!-Ieart disease is the major cause of death
in the world. Many factors-including
fami ly history, high blood pressure, smokingand exercise-piay a part, but poor diet
is one of the biggest ri~k factors and one of
the easiest 10 change. TIle Iypical 'Western
diet' which is high in saturated fat is a
major cause of disability and death due to
hC<.lrl di.,ease. Many health professionals
recommend a low fat diet but these arc
difficult to Jive with and may c:luse a reduction in the protective HOL chole~terol
(the good cholesterol).
A better solution is a diet which is low in
saturated fat but high in monounsaturated
oils. These are much more palatable, often
result in a greate r reduction in cholesterol
than the low fat die t without reducing the
'good' HDL cholesterol. This is the basis
of the 'Medilerranean diet' which for centuries has been associmed with a low risk
of heart disease.
A vocados arc rich in monounsaturated
fatty acids, low in saturated fat and have
no cholesterol. As a bonus they havc vegetable protein, libre and :mtioxidants which
also appear to reduce the risks of heart
disense. Because they improve the taste
and texture of an otherwise low fat meals
people <Ire more likely to continue a
healthy eating pattern.

Maintaining Good Blood Pressure
High blood pressure j" common in our
society. TIle real danger is that most people
with high blood pressure have no symptoms, but untreated, il silcntly damages
blood vessels causing heart attacks,
strokes and kidney f"iluce.
In Illany cases, people with mild to moderate high blood pressure can reduce their
blood pre."sure simply by changing their
lifestyle-improving their nutrition, losing weight and increasing thcir exercise.
The recommended diet is low in salt, but
high in potassium, magneSlUm, calcium,
unS:iturated fm and dietary fibre.
Avocauos :Jre ideal as one half of an
avocado (90 gm) has 423 mg of pOt as Mum
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but only 2 mg of salt. lhey have high levels
of magnesium, unsaturated fat and fibre as
well as some calcium.

Redu cing The Risk Of Cancer
Cancer remains one of our most feared
and most common diseases. One exciting
area of research involves the role of nutrilion in preventing cancer. Anti-oxidants
(including Vitamins A, C, E and carotenoids) appear to neutralise 'free radicals'
which can damage cells causing cancer,
hardening of aneries and aging. Howeve:r
treatment with vitamin supplements has
not given the same benefits as treatment
with these anti-oxidants in their natural
form, i.e. fruit and vegetables. This is probably because there arc many more nutrientS
involved than we currently understand.
Fruit and vegetables also contain fibre,
which is known to reduce the risk of bowel
and other cnncers.
Current recommendations to reduce the
risk of cancer is adiet with lots offruil and
vegetables, particularly those containing
Vitamins A, C, E and carotenoids.
Avocados, being the most nutritious fruit
in the world, arc rich in nnti-oxidantsbulh those we have ide ntified and those we
are still1carning about.

Healthy Livin g
Many of the health problems in our society are caused or aggr:lvated by poor nutrition despite being surrounded by an
abundance of healthy food. Problems such
as being over or under weight, feeling tired
and run down, being prone to infections or
constipntion can often be traced to poor
diet. Many people become confused by the
medical reports in the media about what is
good for you and what is bad--even the
'experts' can't agree.
In the final analysis, a healthy lifestyle is
based on good nutrition, regular exercise,
moderation in alcohol consumption, no
smoking and a positive outlook. While the:
controversies in nutrition change, the basic
principles remain the same-low saturated
fat, low sal\, high fibre, nnd n range of
vitaminS and minerals.
A\o'oudos-the most nutritious fr uit
on ea rth- fulfil all these requirements.
T hey are the perfect prescr iption fo r
good health,
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Dry Heat Treatment on Avocados
From Tropical Produce Marketing News, December-January 1996

Dry heat treatments of av()cados prior 10
low-temperature stomge reduces chilling
injury and increases shdf-Jifc accordi ng to

recent research on the Hass variety conducted by the Horticulture and Flxxl Research Institute of New Zealand.
While low temperature SlOrage delays
ripening of avocados, allowing shipments
III morc distant markets, skin blackening
results when temperatures dip below 6 c C.
111C research on Hass avocados was justi-

fied by other recent studies which have
shown the effectiveness of reducing dilling injury in other fruits (mango, orange,
tomato and ShaTwili avocados).
'1l1e researchers fOU;ld thm Hass avocado!> (realed at 38 cC for 3 10 10 hours or
40°C for one-half hour could be stored at
even lower temperatures (2°C) increasing
shelf-life over fruit stored at 6°C without
causing chilling injuries or reduci ng internal fruit quality. The researchers further

believe that there maybe pest treatment
applications because many insects are
intolerant of these lower temperatures.
Additional details on this research arc
available in the November 1995 issue of
Ihe Journal of the American Society for
Horticultural Science or from researcher
Allan Woolf at the Horticulture and Food
Research Institute of New Zealand (Mt.
Albert Research Centre, Private Bag
92169, Auckland, New Zealand).

Cold Storage - Using Lower Temperatures
By Surachat Vuthapanich (Univ. Queensland) and Peter Hofman (DPJ, Queensland)
Storage under low temperature is the
main mechanism for exte nding the life of
perishable agricultuml produce. It works
by slowing down product metal~.llislll and
reducing deterioration. The effe(.;t is
greater with lower storage temperatures,
however there is the risk of undesirable
effects if the temperature is too low or the
storage time too long. These undesirable
effects generally result in what is called
chi lling injury (CI), which in avocado usuully uppears as blackening und pitting of
the skin, and discolouration of the flesh.
Then:fore. the challenge is to store lhe fruit
at a temperatures which slows down deterioration the most. but do not (.;ause CI.

'11le storage tempemture usually recolllmended for avocado is 5-7°C, whi(.;h is
mainly based on research results from
overseas. However, there is some evidence
that lower storage temperatures are possible. and research in Israel and California
often uses about 2°C as a standard temperature for storage research.
To get some indication of whether Austr.ttian avocados can be stored at temperatures lower than 5·7"C. 'Hass' fruit was
harvested from a comlller(.; ial orchard at
Chi lders, and from Toowoomba, at three
stages of maturity (e:trly, middle and late)
du ring the 1994 and 1995 seasons. l11e
fruit was then ripened at 22°C, or stored at
7,2 and 1°C for three or five weeks.

or 2°C caused brown to black patches to
develop on the skin within one week of
storage. -Ille discolourmion increased in
area aftcr two weeks. bUI Ihcn did not
increase with longer storage. The problem
was similar in fruit from the two districts.
but fruit from Childers were worse when
harvested early. and those from
Toowoomba were sometimes worse when
harvested later.
In contrast. flesh discolouration (brown
flreas in lhe flesh) were common in fruit
~torcd at 7°e, e~pccially for the longer
storage time of five weeks. lnere was no
flesh discolouration in more mature fruit
from Childers when slored at 1 or 2°C, and
only sl ight discolouration in thc less mature fruit. Fru it from the Toowoomba ord!ard had a higher incidence of
discolouration than those from Childers.
Also, vascular browning was on ly observed in fruit from Toowoomba, when
:o;torcd at 7°e, and became worse when
Slored for longer times. and in less mature
fruit.

Disease
Stored fruit had more anthracnose than
those ripened immeuiately after harvest,
and disease increased with longer storage
limes at bOlh temperatures. In some instances disease was higher in fruit slored
at I and 2°C comp.. red to those stored ut
7°C, but this was nOI consistent.

Disorders

ConclusiotJs

Fruit ripened without storage did nOl uevelop any abnormal skin discolouration.
nor diu those fru it stored at 7°C for either
three or five wecks. However. storage al 1

These results indicate that fruit stored at
7°C do nol develop skin discolouration
during storage, but are far Illore likely 10
develop flesh d Isorders. especially if the
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slorage time is greater than about three
weeks. However. storage at 2°C will significantly reduce the risk of internal disorders (even with storage for longer than five
weeks), but will increase the risk of skin
dis(.;olouration .
TIlerefore, we need to decide which is the
"lesser of the two evils". Skin discolouration is an easily dete(.;ted disorder, but becomes less obvious as cuiti vars su(.;h as
'Hass' ripen because of their black skin.
TIle internal disorders only become obvi()u~ when the frujt is cut. As such. it is more
difti(.;u lt to determine the severity of this
problem. but c..n have an important negative effect on consumer confidence and
repeat purcha.'>C.
There may be wisdom in are-evaluation
of the current long-term storage temperature recommendations, and an attempt to
reduce the skin discolouration that occurs
at lo wer storage temperatures, rather than
attempt 10 reduce the internal disorders that
occur at higher temperatures. There is already some indication that skin dis(.;olouration with low .~!Orage temperatures can be
reduced, because of the results from Israel
and New Zealand thaI pre-conditioning the
fruit by sioring at about 38-40°C for 6-12
hours before cold storage can reduce skin
discolouration during slorage.
The additional benefit 10 this approach is
Ihat fruit may be stored atlemperatures low
enough for use as a cold disinfestation
treatment against fruit fly, which requires
about 16 days at 1°C. It is important that
Ihis area be acluressed in more detail because of the imminent banning of the wrrent chemical disinfestation treatments.
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Citrus Research - More Helpful Information
F or Avocado Growers
For those growers who found thc articles

Keep in mind the research was done for

on Ora nge Picking Bags and Orange Field

Iht: citrus industry and what appJ ie..'i to that

Bins useful, here arc two morc articles 11m!
should be of interest.

industry may nO{ be the best solution for
avocados.

Growers should read these articles and
for themselves whether or not the
technology applies in their case. If it does,
looK at how the principle can be adopted.
asses.~

Ways To Improve Orange Harvesting
By Dr. Ghassan AI Soboh, Research Fellow and Dr. Graham Moore, Senior Lecturer, University of Melbourne

Areyou interested in knowing how much
a power ladder can improve thc proouclivity of an orange picker? Wou ld you li ke to
know how much time a frui t picker spends
on various omnge harvesting llctivities using a power ladder or manual ladder'! Ifso.
a recen t study conducted by The Agricultural Engineering Research Group at the
University of Melbourne a nd funded by
the Horticultural Research and Development Corporation (H RDC), may have the
an~wers for you.

There are currently two main omnge harvesting systems in use in Australia. the
manual ladder-b<lg system and the power
bidder system.

descends the ladder
when the bag is full.
and empties it into a
wooden field bin or
traile r.
In the power ladder harvest system,
a picker uses a hydraulically driven
cage 10 get 10 the top
of the tree, positions himself at appropriate locat ions,
picks fruit and put
them into a bag inside a me tal conA power ladder being used to access tree-top
taine r or places
them on a conveyor
oranges.
belt, and transfers
the fruit to a Held
estimates of harvest rates. The study was
bin. Fruit at the bottom of the tree is picked wnducted on 25 years old standard Navel
manually from grourld level.
and Valencia orange trees (more tharl 3.5

For many years manu<ll harvesting of
oranges has not changed. /\ picker carries a
picking bag, ascends an aluminium ladder.
picks omnges an(1 puts them into a bag,

A time study was performed on the man·
ual and power ladder harvesting systems,
taking into considerations Ihe most importanl variables, to come up with reasonable

The purpose of this study was to cstim:lte
the time needed to perform various orange
harves t activities usi ng power and manual
ladders, and to evaluate the average ha r\'est rates of orange pickers from different
positions.

m high), and Dwarf Valencia orange trees
(less than 2 III high).
The results on standard orange trees using the manual ladder system indicated

An aluminium ladder is used to access oranges

An orange picker can pick an average of

high in the tree.

430 kglhr from the ground.
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HARVEST
LOCATION
AND TYPE

POSITIONING
TIME
%OF

PICKING
TIME
%OF

TRANSFER
TIME

OF AIDS

CYCLE

CYCLE

CYCLE

k~lr

TREETOP

12.2

78.8

9

355

5.5

90

4.5

522

0

91.4

8.6

430

MANUAL

HARVEST
RATE

%OF

TREETOP

POWER
LADDER
1lI.EE BOTTOM

MANUAL

Picker's productivity and time required to perform orange harvest
activities at tree top and bottom.
1lle results indicated that the average harvest ratc for
fruit near the surface was 408 kglhr
while it was 20%
lower. only 324
kglhr, for the inner

fruil.
Thetimesludyon
dwarf orange trees
was conducled in

A picker spe nd s morc than 50% of the time,
sitting or kneeling when harvesting from dwarf

trees.
that orange pickers spend an average of
12.2% of harvest time cycle in ladder positioning, 78.8% in fruit picking and 9% in
fruit transfer. 'Ille average harvest rate
while using the manual ladder to pick the
opper portion of the tree was 355 kg/hr.
For fruit picked frolll the ground, orange
pickers spent about 91.4% of the harvest
time in fruit picking and 8.6% in fruit
transfer. The average harvest rate from the
ground was 430 kglhr.
Using power ladders, orange pickers
spent abou t 5.5% of harvest time cycle in
ladder positioning, 4.5 % in frui t transfer,
and 90% in fruit picking. The avemge harvest rale picking the lOps of trees was 522
kg/hr, an increase of 47% over the manual
ladder system.
Another time study on the rale of harvest
was conducted in COlignan (VIC) lOevaluate the effect of fruit position in the canopy
i.e. surface fruit as opposed to fruit more
than 0.3 III frolll the cnnopy surface. This
experiment was important to evaluate the
picker harvest rate inside orange trees if a
robot was used to harvest fruit from near
the canopy surface of the orange tree.
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Barham (NSW).
The orchard was
planted in Valencia
trees with a 4,8 x
2.3 m row and tree
spacing. The average tree height was
about 2 rn.

Orange yield and size in dwarf trees were
below the normal average in 1996 because
of wind and weather conditions. Omnges
on standard trees were much better in terms
of yield and size compared to oranges on
dwarf trees.
Pickers were asked to harvest oranges
from dwarf trees and standard trees nearby
for comparison.
The results on dwarf trees indicated that
the picker spent about 90% of the harvest
time cycle picking and 10% in fruit transfer
with an average picking tate of 4 15 kglhr.
On standard trees picking from the ground,
Ihe picker spent about 94% of the harvest
time cycle in picking fruit and onl y 6% in
fruit transfer, with an average harvcst rate
of491 kglhr.
Using a manual ladder on standard trees.
the picker spent about 9% of the harvest
time cycle in ladder positioning, 85% in
fruit picking and about 6% in fruit tr:msfer
with an average harvest rate of 470 kg/hr.
The higher harvest rate in standard trees
compared to dwarf trees was partly due 10
the higher yield and larger fruit size, rather
than a greater number (If fruit being picked.
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A similar study conducted on apple harvesting in the USA in 1968 indicated that
the harvest ra te per picker increased by
20% to 35% on dwarf trees compared to
standard tree.<;.
During orange harvesting from dwarf
trees. the picker spent more than 50% of
the harvest time silting or kneeling to reach
oranges that were near the ground. These
positions appeared to be uncomfortable
and affected the picker's productivity.
TIle impact of working for long periods
of time in these positions on picker productivity, physical filness and health need to
be investigated. Comments on these harvesting positions indicated that it was preferable to work on a manual ladder than to
crawl around the tree. This would indicate
that in times of labour shortage. pickers
may be more likely to choose to work in
conventional orchards that have been
skirted rather than dwarf orchards.
Previous research by NSW Agriculture
has shown that higher y ield s can be
:Ich ieved by planting at high density. In
1993 it was reported that at a planting
density of 864 treeslha, the accumulative
yield per hectare after 20 years increased
more than 50% compared to the planting
density of222 trees/ha.

Summary
In summary, using manual ladders,
orange pickers spend an average of 12.2%
of harvest time cycle in ladder positioning,
78.8% in fruit picking and 9% in fruit
transfer. The average harvest rate of a
picker picking the lOpS of standard size
trees (more than 3.5 III high) was 355 kg/llr.
When picki ng the bottoms of trees, pickers spend about 91.4% of the han'cst time
cycle in fruit picking and 8.6% in fruit
transfer. The average harvest rate from
the ground was 430 kg/hL
Using power ladde rs, the average harvest
rate for Ihe lOps of trees was 522 kglhr; an
increase of 47% over the manual ladder
system.
The average harvest rate of oranges near
the canopy surface from outside the orange
trces was 20% higher than for fruit picked
from inside the trees.
Picking from dwarf orange trees eliminates the need for ladders and may improves the picker's productivity if tree
productivity is normal.
Picking from dwarf trees requires pickers to spend a considerable time working
o n their knees.
Further study is recommended to evaluate the impact of high density dwarf orange
trees on harvest rate, fruit handling, harveSt aids, machine sizes and cultural costs.
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Ways To Improv e Orang e F ield Bin
Handling
By Dr. Ghassan AI Soboh, Research Fellow and Dr. Graham Moore. Senior Lecturer, University of Me/bourne
Over the years, citrus growers in Au stralia have used forklifts and trailers to transporI citrUi> from on:hards to packi ng sheds.

and forth from the picking spot to empty
their bags into unfilled bins.
The forklift system causes growers 10
lh~se handling systems vary in type and
distribute more bir~ in the orchard than
~i.les accord ing to region, grower's preferthey need . This problem has a serious imence and needs. However, none of these pact o n the packing sheds and other growsystems have been proven to be an effcl;- ers, especially during peak harvest times
live orange h,wdling system.
when bins are need<!d most .
Field observations showed that the visiFo r klift System
bility of a forklift operator is very poor
Most field bins arc transported in the when a stack of 3 bins is carried in front of
orchards wilh forklifts . A standard forklift the forklift. Also, the empty bins were
carries 2 to 3 empty bins, from a truck or unstable on the forklift dunng handling
rondsidc, and places them between tree and tended to fall if orchard conditions
were rough.
A lim e stud y on a
forklift handling system
indicated that the :lverage time required for a
forklift to travel I km in
the orchard with 3
empty bins was 207 sccends with an average
trllvel speed of 17
km/hr. The time rec;uired to load or unload
3 empty bins was 90
seconds with an average
of 30 seconds per bin.
Loading 2 full bins on
the forklift took 120 secT ranspor tin g fie ld bins by fork lift.
onds with an average of
60 sel:Onds per bin. The
rows a bin every 4 to 6 trees depending on unloading lime was only 90 seco nd ~ with
the IfCe si7..e and yield.
an average of 45 seconds per bin.
After the bins are filled with oranges,
Forklift tmveltirne in the orchard for I km
they are collected and carried in a stack of with 2 full bins was 270 seconds with an
2 to 3 bins. The travel distanccof a forklift average spt.'-ed of 13 kmlhr.
in an orchard varie.~ a lot m:cording to the
A forklift handling system is an expenorchard sb:c and bin dcstin<ltion. TIle full
sive practice. TIle capital cost of own ing
bins are usually transported to the shcd or
and operating a forklift in the orchard is
to roadside read y for trucking to the packvery high.
ing shed.
In-field transport of bins ~hould be perThe forklift system has becn used mainly formed by trucks or trailers because forkwith the manual ladder-bag harvesting sys- lifts are slow, have lim ited capacity and are
tcm. Field observations showed that the expensi ve. TIle forklift should only be used
forklift system is 1Inpractical to use wi th a 10 handle lield bins for short distances i.e.
power ladder or a plat form harvest sy~tem. 10:'ld and unload bins from a truck, and
Bins silting on the ground between the distributes bins in the orchard. The speed
rows lend to o bslruc t Ihe machine's 1II0ve- of transporting 2 full bins in the field is
mems.
slow especially in rough field conditions.

The forklift system causes pickers to
waste a 101 of time transferring frui t from
the picking bags to the bins. [n some cases,
pickers have 10 walk long distances bac k
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Trailer System
C itrus growers in Australia are using
four types of field trailers, MIA Field

Talking Al'o("(ldos

Trailer, 3-Bin Trailer, 4-Bin Trailer and
study was conducted
5-Bin Trailer. A
only on 3, 4, and 5 bin trailers because they
arc Ihe most common trailers. 'llte MIA field
trailer is similar in size to 3 or 4 bin trailer.

"me

MIA Field Trailer
The MIA trailer is being used mo~tly in
the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area (MIA)
ofNSW. The trailcr capacity is between I
and 3 tonnes of oranges. It is supported on
two wheels and towed behind a tractor in
the orchard. A trailer is usually assigned to
each picker. When the trailer becomes full,
the picker drives it back to the shed and
emplies the fruit thro ugh a rear gate imo a
ground accumulator.
ln this handling system the number of
trailers needed in the orchard is higher
com pared to other trailer types. If the
picker drives the tractor/trailer to the packing shed and there is a delay in unloading.
a lot of valuable picking lime may be lost.
With other trailer types, forklifls can be
used to unload field bins at the packing shed
and one Irai ler can serve several pickers.
Fruit quality is also affected when transported in the orchard because of the large
container size. rough internal finish, and
rough orchard conditions. TIlerefore, the
MIA trailer is recommended o nly 10 tmnsport fruil destined for processing.

Three-b in Trailer
TIle 3-bin sySlem consists of 3 (usually)
wooden bins on a trailer towed behind a
tractoc. The trailer is supported on Iwo
middle wheels and a fronllinkageallached
to the tractor. The trailer is designed with
a step on each side for pickers to stand on
to empty the ir picking bags inlo the bins.
If a power ladder harvesti ng system is
used, then a 3-bin trailer and tractor is
a..'isigned to two pickers. lhe first picker
drives the tractor and picks oranges from
the boltom of the tree while the other drives
the power ladder and picks from the lOp of
thc trec. Some growers also use this system
with the manual harvesting system. In this
case, a 3-bin trailer tractor combination is
assigned to each picker.
The results on a 3-bin trailer indicated
that Iheaver.Jge loading time for 3 bins was
60 seconds with an average o f 20 seconds
per bin. The avemge time required to
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travell km in the orchard was I 65 seconds
ala speed of22 kmlhr. When the bins were
fu ll, the lime required 10 travel back to the
shed was 185 seconds at an average speed
of 19 kmlhr. Unlo.1ding the full 3 bins off
the trailer took 3OOuI75 seconds, an average of 25 seconds per bin .

The 3-bin trailer system offers several
advantages over a forklift handling sys-

tem.1t can handle more bins and allows the
operator to drive with better visibility. The
time cycle is 41 % less than it is for a fork lift

system travelling the same distance. This
system can be used with both manual and
power ladder harvesting systems, white
the fork lift system can be used only wilh
the manual harvesting system.

Four-bin Trailer
The 4-bin !r:liler system is very similar
to 3-bin trailer system. However, the trai ler
is longer and designed with rollers on the
trailer base. The roilers are placed in two
rows along the trailer base to allow bins to
be loaded and unloaded without a forklift.
The 3 and 4-bin trailers are built locally in
various regions in Australia at a cost 01"
$2,500 each.
The trailer is attached to a tractor through
the lower three point linkage arms rather
than thedrawbar as is the 3-bi n trailer. TIle
hydraulic linkages allows the operator to
raise and lower the rcar end of the trailer to
load and unload bins. Although there is no
need for a forklift to load and unload bins
on the trailer. there is a need for a forklift
to place bins on the ground before loading
them manually on the trailer. and to stack
them vertically in the shed when they are
full.
The results on 4-bin trailers indicated
that the time needed to load 4 empty bins
from the ground to the trailer was 60 seconds with an average of 15 seconds per bin.
Travel time for I km distance in Ihe orchard wi th empty bins took about 327 seconds at a travel speed of 11 kmlhr. With
full bins. the trailer required 436 second to
tmvel Ihe same distance to the s hed al an
average speed of 8 kmlhr. The time required to unload 4 bins on the ground wa....
120 seconds with an average of 30 seconds
per bin.
Field observations on the 4-bin trailer
indicated that manually loading 4 empty
bins from ground level was as fast as with
a forklift. However unloading full bins
from the trailer to the ground was slower
than unloading with a forklift. Travelling
speed of a 4-bin trailer was slower by 50%
when the bins were empty and by 58%
when the bins were full. than a 3-bin trailcr
because a 4-bin trailer is longcr and heavier.
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F ive-bin T r a iler

Num ber
T ime Cycle
Average
Handling
(sec)
Syslem
or Dins
Time
Thc 5-bin trailer
combines aspects
3 Empty
2-Bin Fork- lifl
827
369
or rorklif t and
2 Full
trailer. It has two
3 Empty
3- Bin Trailer
485
162
lo ng arms with a
3 Full
hydraulically
4 Empty
driven chain on
4-Bin-trailer
943
236
4 Full
each to help load
5 Empty
and unload bins.
5-Bin-trailer
848
172
5 Full
The
hydraulic
chains are activated
Time cycle required to handle bins 1 km in the
by the tractor's hyorchard using various handling systems.
draulic system.
Contrary to standard trailers. the 5bin
trailer
IS
attachcd to the front
of the tractor and is
driven forward.
This design offers
beller operator vision.
The trailer is capable of loading
and unloading field
bins hydraulically
from ground level.
However, if field
bins were placed in
A tractor and 4- bin trai ler un it.
stacks. then a standard forklift is required to place them on the ual harve~ting system where bins arc reground before the 5-bin trailer can load quired 10 be placed on the ground between
them. The machine is built locally in the the tree rows.
Sunraysia region at a cost of $11 ,000.
Summar y
The results of trials on n 5-bin trailer
Transporting of bins within the orchard
indicmed thm the machine rcquired 60 seconds to load 5 empty bins from thc ground should be performed by trucks or trailers
with an average loading time of 12 second because forklifts are slow. have limited
per bin. The time required to travel I km capacilY and are expensive. The forklift
in the orchard, wa.~ 271 seconds with an should only be used to handle field bins for
average field speed of 13 kmlhr. rt took the s hort distance.
trniler 64 second to unload the bins in the
"I1te- MIA field trailer handling system is
orchard with an average time of 13 second not recommended unless the fruit is desper bin.
tined for processing and the packing shed
Collecting and loading the 5 full bins on
the trailer took about 158 seconds with an
average of 32 seconds per bin. The trailer
required 272 seconds to drive back to the
s hed with 5 full bins al an average speed or
13 kmlhr. Unloading the 5 bins to the
ground was only 33 seconds with an average of7 seconds per bin.
The 5-bin trailer has an important advantage over other types oftrailers. It can carry
up to 15 empty bins in 5 stacks and deliver
them to the orchard. However, the operator
has to drivc the tractor backwards to be
able to see his way and be careful whcn the
bins are unloaded in the field. otherwise
the bins will fall causing bin damage.
This trailer can be used only with a man-
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is close to the orchard.
Forklifts and 5-bin l:Tailers are not s uit:lble to use with a power ladder harves ting
system . Field bins between rows tend (0
obstruct power ladder and platform movements in the orchard. These handling systems are useful with manual harvesting
system.
TIle fastest handling system is a 3-bin
trailer followed by a 5-bin trailer then a
4-bin trailer. The 3-bin trailer saves about
5% and 30% of handling time per bin
compared to 5- bin and 4-bin trailers respectively. This can be atl:Tibuted to the
fnct that a 3-bin trailer is smaller and
lighter than the other two trailers which
allows it to move faster in the field.
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